
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

To,
DIPESH JAIN
188 TAGORE NAGAR , HIRAN MAGRI SECTOR-4
UDAIPUR 313002 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ATWPJ7914R

A.Y:
2020-21

Dated:
20/02/2024

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2023-24/1061228035(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
23/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT (Central), Jaipur
accorded on date vide Reference No. 100000047610834.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2020-21
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 90 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2020-21.
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Note: If digitally signed, the date of digital signature may be taken as date of document.
,AAYKAR BHAWAN, UDAIPUR, RAJAST, SUBCITY CENTRE, SAVINA,   UDAIPUR, Rajasthan, 313001 

Email: UDAIPUR.DCIT.CEN2@INCOMETAX.GOV.IN,   
Note:- The website address of the e-filing portal has been changed from www.incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in to www.incometax.gov.in.
* DIN-Document identification No.
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CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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This document is digitally signed

Signer: AJAY AGARWAL
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 11:38 PM
Location: DIRECTRORATE, India



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

To,
DIPESH JAIN
188 TAGORE NAGAR , HIRAN MAGRI SECTOR-4
UDAIPUR 313002 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ATWPJ7914R

A.Y:
2021-22

Dated:
20/02/2024

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2023-24/1061228057(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
23/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT (Central), Jaipur
accorded on date vide Reference No. 100000047610935.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2021-22
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 90 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2021-22.
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Note: If digitally signed, the date of digital signature may be taken as date of document.
,AAYKAR BHAWAN, UDAIPUR, RAJAST, SUBCITY CENTRE, SAVINA,   UDAIPUR, Rajasthan, 313001 

Email: UDAIPUR.DCIT.CEN2@INCOMETAX.GOV.IN,   
Note:- The website address of the e-filing portal has been changed from www.incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in to www.incometax.gov.in.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

AKME FINTRADE INDIA LIMITED
4-5,SUBCITY CENTRE  ,  SAVINA
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
AABCA2962P

AY:
2018-19

Dated:
10/10/2023

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1056935834(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2018-19 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2018-19, you are required to:

क) 17/10/2023 03:00 PM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
17/10/2023 03:00 PM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 17/10/2023 03:00 PM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 17/10/2023
03:00 PM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

In your case, you have filed original return of income for A.Y. 2018-19 on 27.10.2018 
declaring total income of Rs. 154631190/-. The return of income was selected for 
scrutiny on various issues under Limited Scrutiny criteria. Assessment in your case 
was completed accepting returned income on 04.02.2021 u/s. 143(3).

1.         It was noticed that you have made a provisions of Rs. 2274086/- in your 
books for NPA. While computing income under the head ‘profit and gains of 
business or profession’, you have added back the entire amount of Rs. 
2274086/- debited in books for provision and claimed deduction of Rs. 
8142602/- for provision for bad debt and doubtful debts u/s. 36(1)(viia)(d) of 
the Act, whereas it was to be restricted to Rs. 2274086/- only, as per CBDT’s 
Instruction No. 17/2008 dated 26.11.2008. The omission had resulted in 
under computation of business income of Rs. 5868516/- (8142602 - 
2274086).

2.         It was also noticed on perusal of Schedule-18, other expenses of the P&L 
Account that you have debited an expenditure as bad debts/written off 
amounting to Rs. 9058137/-. Further, as per Schedule-7 of the Balance sheet, 
liabilities side, there was a credit balance of Rs. 4366273/- in the ‘Provision for 
bad and doubtful debts’ at the beginning of the previous year. Hence, as per 
above provision, the bad debt/written off, first should hav been debited to the 
account of provision for bad debt and doubtful debts upto Rs. 4366273/- and 
rest bad debts/written off amounting to Rs. 4691864/- (9058137-4366273) 
should have been debited in P&L Account, but the same was not done by you. 
The omission had resulted in under computation of business income of 
Rs. 4691864/-.

The above issues have not been considered and examined by the Assessing 
Officer which resulted into under assessment of Rs. 5868516/- and Rs. 
4691864/- on account of above issues. Therefore, the Hon’ble PCIT, Udaipur 
had initiated proceedings u/s. 263 of the Act and after considering your 
submission and material placed on record, by passing order u/s. 263 dated 
02.03.2023, the order passed u/s. 143(3) of the Act by the AO has been set 
aside.

You are therefore, requested to furnish your explanation on the above 
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issues with relevant documentary evidences and also requested to show 
cause as to why the above additions should not be made in your hands.

3.         It is relevant to mention here that search and seizure action u/s. 132 as well 
as survey 133A were conducted at Akme and Ankur Group on 23.11.2023. 
During search and survey proceedings as well as post search proceedings, it 
has been noticed that Akme Fintrade India Limited has issued shares to 
different shareholders in various financial years. In the post search 
proceedings, the details of shares issued were obtained which are tabulated 
below-

FY Date No. of Shares issued Face Value Premium

2016-17 09-06-2016 69230 10 100

2016-17 10-08-2016 117120 10 100

2016-17 03-10-2016 178570 10 100

2016-17 03-12-2016 103040 10 115

2016-17 01-02-2017 76942 10 190

2016-17 31-03-2017 142240 10 190

2017-18 05-06-2017 253684 10 240

2017-18 03-08-2017 118980 10 240

2017-18 03-10-2017 14337 10 390

2017-18 23-12 2017 7040 10 615

2017-18 03-03-2018 21920 10 615
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2017-18 31-03-2018 90251 10 790

2018-19 30-05-2018 24236 10 790

2018-19 28-07-2018 53415 10 790

2018-19 29-09-2018 44876 10 790

2018-19 30-03-2019 24625 10 790

2019-20 21-06-2019 2100 10 790

2019-20 25-07-2019 580 10 790

2019-20 24-09-2019 2000 10 790

2019-20 26-12-2019 6250 10 790

2020-21 11-12-2020 10000 10 190

2020-21 30-01-2021 50000 10 190

2020-21 11-03-2021 72700 10 190

2020-21 31-03-2021 72700 10 190

As can be seen from the above table, the shares were issued at a huge 
premium consistently. It is also noticed that issue price of these shares ranges 
from as high as Rs. 800 to as low as Rs. 110. There is huge fluctuation in the 
issue price of shares in a very short span of time. It is seen that shares were 
issued at premium of Rs. 615/- per share on 03-03-2018 & premium of Rs. 
790/- on 31-03-2018. This shows increase in per share price by Rs 175/- 
within a period of 28 days. Similarly, shares were issued at premium of Rs 
790/- on 26-12-2019, which came down to Rs. 190/- per share on shares 
issued on 11-12-2020. This shows that per share price of the shares came 
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down by Rs. 600/- within period of one year.

Accordingly, this issue was confronted to Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain, and he was 
required to furnish valuation method applied on different dates along with 
supporting evidence. He was also required to explain the reasons behind so 
much fluctuation in the share prices issued over a period of time. The relevant 
part of the statement is produced below:

As can be seen from the above statement, Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain submitted 
that he will provide relevant details in due time. However, no such details have 
been provided by him till the date. The assessee did not furnish details of 
valuation method applied. He did not explain about any major incident/policy 
change/ business scenario change etc. which triggered so much fluctuation in 
the prices of shares of the company. The data available in ITR do not suggest 
any such thing either. In these circumstances, the amount of premium 
received on issue of shares by the company appears to be highly suspicious. 
In this connection, you are requested to furnish the relevant documentary 
evidences as specified above in support of your claim. In case, you fail to 
furnish the same, necessary addition will be made in your hands after 
determination of  fair market value of shares on the basis of methods as 
prescribed in the Income-tax Act, 1961.

4.         Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also 
provide soft copy of day to day cash book (with narration).  

5.         You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

AKME FINTRADE INDIA LIMITED
4-5,SUBCITY CENTRE  ,  SAVINA
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
AABCA2962P

AY:
2018-19

Dated:
08/01/2024

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1059447036(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2018-19 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2018-19, you are required to:

क) 12/01/2024 03:00 PM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
12/01/2024 03:00 PM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 12/01/2024 03:00 PM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 12/01/2024
03:00 PM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

In your case, you have filed original return of income for A.Y. 2018-19 on 27.10.2018 declaring total 
income of Rs. 154631190/-. The return of income was selected for scrutiny on various issues under 
Limited Scrutiny criteria. Assessment in your case was completed accepting returned income on 
04.02.2021 u/s. 143(3) but certain omission had resulted in under computation of total income. 
Therefore, order u/s. 263 of the Income Tax was passed by the worthy Pr. CIT, Udaipur on 
02.03.2023. In continuation to proceedings u/s. 143(3) r.w.s. 263, notice u/s. 142(1) was issued to you 
on 10.10.2023 to be complied on or before 17.10.2023. But till the date, you have not furnished the 
relevant details/information even otherwise you have not sought any adjournment. Since, your case is 
time barring in nature and you have been afforded ample and sufficient time to comply with the query 
letter issued to you and even after issuing notice u/s. 274 r.w.s. 272A(1)(d) you have not complied the 
same. However, before taking any adverse inference, and following the principle of natural justice, you 
are hereby being given Last and Final Opportunity through this communication. Please ensure 
compliance of this notice on or before the date mentioned in this notice and furnish the 
information/explanation on the following issues/points. Non-compliance of this last and final 
opportunity may attract imposition of penalty u/s. 272A(1)(d) of the Act and may compel the 
undersigned to pass order u/s. 144 of the Act, 1961 without any further communication in this regard 
to you.

1.         Vide query letter dated 17.10.2023, the query was raised to you as under:

1.         It was noticed that you have made a provisions of Rs. 2274086/- in your books for NPA. While 
computing income under the head ‘profit and gains of business or profession’, you have added back 
the entire amount of Rs. 2274086/- debited in books for provision and claimed deduction of Rs. 
8142602/- for provision for bad debt and doubtful debts u/s. 36(1)(viia)(d) of the Act, whereas it was to 
be restricted to Rs. 2274086/- only, as per CBDT’s Instruction No. 17/2008 dated 26.11.2008. The 
omission had resulted in under computation of business income of Rs. 5868516/- (8142602 - 
2274086).

2.         It was also noticed on perusal of Schedule-18, other expenses of the P&L Account that you 
have debited an expenditure as bad debts/written off amounting to Rs. 9058137/-. Further, as per 
Schedule-7 of the Balance sheet, liabilities side, there was a credit balance of Rs. 4366273/- in the 
‘Provision for bad and doubtful debts’ at the beginning of the previous year. Hence, as per above 
provision, the bad debt/written off, first should hav been debited to the account of provision for bad 
debt and doubtful debts upto Rs. 4366273/- and rest bad debts/written off amounting to Rs. 4691864/- 
(9058137-4366273) should have been debited in P&L Account, but the same was not done by you. 
The omission had resulted in under computation of business income of Rs. 4691864/-.

The above issues have not been considered and examined by the Assessing Officer which resulted 
into under assessment of Rs. 5868516/- and Rs. 4691864/- on account of above issues. Therefore, 
the Hon’ble PCIT, Udaipur had initiated proceedings u/s. 263 of the Act and after considering your 
submission and material placed on record, by passing order u/s. 263 dated 02.03.2023, the order 
passed u/s. 143(3) of the Act by the AO has been set aside.
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You are therefore, requested to furnish your explanation on the above issues with relevant 
documentary evidences and also requested to show cause as to why the above additions 
should not be made in your hands.

3.         It is relevant to mention here that search and seizure action u/s. 132 as well as survey 133A 
were conducted at Akme and Ankur Group on 23.11.2023. During search and survey proceedings as 
well as post search proceedings, it has been noticed that Akme Fintrade India Limited has issued 
shares to different shareholders in various financial years. In the post search proceedings, the details 
of shares issued were obtained which are tabulated below-

FY Date No. of Shares issued Face Value Premium

2016-17 09-06-2016 69230 10 100

2016-17 10-08-2016 117120 10 100

2016-17 03-10-2016 178570 10 100

2016-17 03-12-2016 103040 10 115

2016-17 01-02-2017 76942 10 190

2016-17 31-03-2017 142240 10 190

2017-18 05-06-2017 253684 10 240

2017-18 03-08-2017 118980 10 240

2017-18 03-10-2017 14337 10 390

2017-18 23-12 2017 7040 10 615

2017-18 03-03-2018 21920 10 615

2017-18 31-03-2018 90251 10 790

2018-19 30-05-2018 24236 10 790
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2018-19 28-07-2018 53415 10 790

2018-19 29-09-2018 44876 10 790

2018-19 30-03-2019 24625 10 790

2019-20 21-06-2019 2100 10 790

2019-20 25-07-2019 580 10 790

2019-20 24-09-2019 2000 10 790

2019-20 26-12-2019 6250 10 790

2020-21 11-12-2020 10000 10 190

2020-21 30-01-2021 50000 10 190

2020-21 11-03-2021 72700 10 190

2020-21 31-03-2021 72700 10 190

As can be seen from the above table, the shares were issued at a huge premium consistently. It is 
also noticed that issue price of these shares ranges from as high as Rs. 800 to as low as Rs. 110. 
There is huge fluctuation in the issue price of shares in a very short span of time. It is seen that shares 
were issued at premium of Rs. 615/- per share on 03-03-2018 & premium of Rs. 790/- on 31-03-2018. 
This shows increase in per share price by Rs 175/- within a period of 28 days. Similarly, shares were 
issued at premium of Rs 790/- on 26-12-2019, which came down to Rs. 190/- per share on shares 
issued on 11-12-2020. This shows that per share price of the shares came down by Rs. 600/- within 
period of one year.

Accordingly, this issue was confronted to Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain, and he was required to furnish 
valuation method applied on different dates along with supporting evidence. He was also required to 
explain the reasons behind so much fluctuation in the share prices issued over a period of time. The 
relevant part of the statement is produced below:
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As can be seen from the above statement, Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain submitted that he will provide 
relevant details in due time. However, no such details have been provided by him till the date. The 
assessee did not furnish details of valuation method applied. He did not explain about any major 
incident/policy change/ business scenario change etc. which triggered so much fluctuation in the 
prices of shares of the company. The data available in ITR do not suggest any such thing either. In 
these circumstances, the amount of premium received on issue of shares by the company appears to 
be highly suspicious. In this connection, you are requested to furnish the relevant documentary 
evidences as specified above in support of your claim. In case, you fail to furnish the same, necessary 
addition will be made in your hands after determination of fair market value of shares on the basis 
of methods as prescribed in the Income-tax Act, 1961.

The above issue remained uncomplied with and unexplained on your part. Since, your case is time 
barring in nature and you have been afforded ample and sufficient time to comply with the above 
issue, therefore before taking any adverse inference, and following the principle of natural justice, you 
are hereby being given Last and Final Opportunity through this communication. Kindly ensure 
compliance of above query. Non-compliance of this last and final opportunity may compel the 
undersigned to pass order u/s. 144 of the Act, 1961 without any further communication in this regard 
to you on the basis of information available on records, past history of your case and in the 
light of various observation/additions made in the assessment order for A.Y. 2018-19 in your 
case.

2.         Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).  

3.         You are requested to submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR  ,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

AY:
2019-20

Dated:
07/08/2023

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1054916186(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2019-20 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2019-20, you are required to:

क) 16/08/2023 11:15 AM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
16/08/2023 11:15 AM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 16/08/2023 11:15 AM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 16/08/2023
11:15 AM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

This office has information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Income Tax Act, 1961 
in your case on the date 23/11/2022. Therefore, notice u/s. 148 of the I.T.Act, 1961 was issued on 
29.03.2023 with prior approval of specified authority. It was proposed to assess or reassess such 
income or re-compute the loss or the depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for 
the Assessment Year 2019-20 and you were, therefore, required to furnish, within 30 days from the 
service of this notice, a return in the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2019-20. In response to 
said notice u/s. 148 of the Act, you have filed return of income u/s. 148 for A.Y. 2019-20 vide 
acknowledgement No. 128650370280423 on 28.04.2023 but the same has not been e-verified as yet 
and hence liable to be treated as invalid and as if no return is filed. There are certain issues, on which 
further clarification is required to complete assessment. You are therefore, requested to provide 
information/explain specific points as mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         Please provide brief note on the source of income and detail of business activities carried out 
during the year and method of accounting followed during the A.Y. 2019-20. In case of deviation in 
method of accounting, please mention and give a note on it.

2.         Please provide complete set of following:-

a.   Furnish complete return of income filed originally u/s. 139 of the Act alongwith computation of total 
income, income and expenditure account, Audit report, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss A/c, 
Manufacturing/Trading a/c with schedules/annexures for the A.Y. 2019-20. In similar manner, please 
also file complete valid return of income filed u/s. 148, if any, with income and expenditure account, 
Audit report, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss A/c, Manufacturing/Trading a/c with schedules/annexures 
for the A.Y. 2019-20.

b.   Furnish salary certificate alongwith nature of duties performed by you in both concerns. In case of 
difference in addresses of both concerns, justify your salary income. Intimate your education 
qualification with proof.

c.   Complete details of income from house property alongwith rental agreement (if any), name of 
tenant with PAN, property details etc. Sources of investment in the property be explained with 
evidences. Furnish copy of loan statement, if any, with sources of repayment.

d.   Proof of income from other sources, if any. Also explain the sources of investment for deriving 
such income with evidences and complete details.

e.   Complete details of agriculture income declared such as land details, khasra girdawari, crop 
details, expenses details, sale bills of mandi etc.

f.    Proof of deduction claimed under chapter-VI. Also explain the source of investments thereof.

g.   Quantum and nature of income, if any, claimed as exempt during the relevant previous year.

h.   If you have held listed/unlisted shares for last three years, please furnish complete details thereof 
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alongwith sources of investment. If the shares were sold in these years, please state whether you 
have declared profit/gain in the year of sell or not? If yes, give proof. If not, please explain why 
necessary action as per the Act should not be taken in your hands? Please furnish copy of Demat 
Account for last years.

i.    Provide the comparison of income reported, deductions/exemptions/rebate claimed, current 
year/carried forwarded loss set-off/adjusted, advance tax paid, self-assessment tax paid, TDS 
deducted, total tax paid, refund claimed for the current year under consideration and previous two 
years.

j.    Please furnish latest/updated Form 26AS of the year under consideration. Please reconcile the 
gross receipts as per Form 26AS with your turnover/receipts shown as per your books of 
accounts/return of income, if any.

k.   Whether you have revised the ITR for AY under consideration. If yes, please provide the details of 
changes made by you in the revised return in comparison to the original ITR filed for the year under 
consideration.

l.    Please furnish details of exempt income with evidences of claim of exempt income, if any. Whether 
any expenses have been claimed in respect of any exempt income. If yes then submit the complete 
details of same.

m.  Please also state your indulgence in any other business or please state are you also a 
director/partner in any other company/firm? If yes, please give complete details thereof alongwith 
income earned therefrom. Furnish copy of your account in the said firm/company.

n.   Whether you have declared any undisclosed income or offered any income. If yes, furnish its 
complete detail alongwith detail of its generation and accumulation. Please also explain as to why 
penalty as per the Income-tax Act should not be initiated for disclosure of undisclosed income in the 
return.

o.   Please state whether you have made payment in violation to provision of section 40A(3), 40(a)(ia), 
43B, 69C, 269SS, 269T and 269ST etc. If yes, please show cause as to why necessary action as per 
the Income tax Act should not be taken.

p.   Complete details of interest paid and received alongwith its rate.

q.   Furnish head-wise TDS ledger with return of TDS (if any).

r.    Furnish return of GST (if any).

3.         Provide details of all bank accounts held (including the accounts closed during the year). Also 
furnish complete account statement with explanation regarding credit and debit entries appearing 
therein:

Name of the 
bank and 
branch

Account 
Number

Type of Account 
(SB/CA/OD/FD/others)

Interest accrued or 
received for the A.Y. 

2019-20

Held in the name 
of / belongs to
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It is relevant to mention here that during the course of search proceedings, following bank accounts 
were noticed as maintained by you:

S.no
Name of the 
A/c holder

A/c Number
Name of the 

Bank
Branch Address

1
Manju Devi 
Jain

668062610000082 Bank of India
3,karjali bhavan, nyay marg, Udaipur, 
Rajasthan-313001

  1370100026666
BANK OF 
BARODA

Udaipur main branch, opp. town hall, 
udaipur, Rajasthan, Udaipur,313001

  50104000159203
IDBI BANK 
LTD

16,Mumal towers saheli marg , Udaipur

Please furnish complete account statements for the period under consideration explaining credit and 
debit entries appearing in the said statement.

4.         List of sundry creditors with name, address, PAN, credit balance, if applicable.

5.         Furnish details of unsecured loans/deposits taken during the year including squared up loan.

6.         Give details of the loans, advances and deposits given, including the accounts squared up 
during the year.

7.         Whether you have made any expenditure on any social ceremony like marriage, birthday, 
religious trip etc. during the year under consideration, if so, give complete details thereof.

8.         Regarding all the fixed assets added during the year, submit the following information:-

S.N.
Name, full 
address of 
supplier

Bill No. 
and 
date

Bill amount + 
Sales Tax/GST & 
Excise charged on 
bill

Date and mode of 
payment cash / bank a/c 
cheque No. a/c no. and 
bank branch

Any other cost such as 
transportation, interest etc. 
added into the actual cost.

      

9.         Please furnish complete details of addition/deletion of movable and immovable property during 
the year with all relevant documentary evidence. Sources of investment be explained with evidences. 
Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of properties with relevant evidences. Please also 
furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding construction 
activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses.

10.       Complete details of household expenses alongwith contribution made by family members.
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11.       During search proceedings, it is gathered that you are having following immovable properties:

SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

1 10 1245
MANVA 
KHEDA

1600-1602 8/20/2008 REGISTRY

2 AGRICULTURE 1 batta 28  4074/4230/294 11/19/2001 REGISTRY

3 3BATAA 40 450 SQ FIT

HOUSEING 
BOARD 

GOVERDHAN 
VILASH

 2003/04  

4 21/B 1067.5\2 SEC.4  2009  

5 AGRICULTURE 1.25 TITRDI  2003  

6 AGRICULTURE 1.5 BIGA
BHANSOL 

MAVLI
 08.05.2019  

7 AGRICULTURE 6BIGA
BHUPAT KEDI 
BOYNA MAVLI

 11.9.2018  

Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of above properties with relevant evidences. 
Please also furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding 
construction activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses. If there is 
any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase consideration, necessary 
addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T.Act, 1961.

12.       You belong to Akme and Ankur Group, Udaipur, where search and survey operations were 
carried out simultaneously on 23.11.2022 including premises pertains to you. During the course of 
search, following incriminating documents were found and seized/impounded. These incriminating 
documents are also related to you and transactions appearing therein are done by you.

S.No. Premises Related to Party No. Annexure

Nirmal Jain

Dipesh Jain
1.  188, Tagor Nagar, Hiran Magri Sector-4, Udaipur Party No. A-1 Exh.1 to 7
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Jenisha Jain

Nirmal Kumar Jain

Manju Devi Jain

Kartika Jain

Please give your explanation on each and every page of these annexure with supporting evidence (in 
the following format). Please get verified each and every page of these Annexures from the regular 
books of accounts maintained by you. Please also give details of entries/amounts (Annexure-wise) 
which are not verifiable from your regular books of accounts alongwith with the reasons as to why the 
amount involved in these entries/ annexures should not be considered as your undisclosed income.

Annexure Page No. Description
Page 

belongs to
Amount 
involved

1 2 3 4 5

Whether declared in return/entered in 
books of accounts

Supporting 
evidence

Remarks   

6 7 8   

You are also requested to please explain and prove your various contentions with supporting 
documentary evidence/books of accounts/returns of income filed by respective persons of family 
members. Please also get verified the sale/purchases vouchers and transaction appeared in various 
loose papers and notebooks found and seized from regular books of accounts. All photocopies of the 
said Annexures and statements are supposed to have been provided/given to you by the 
ADIT/DDIT(Inv.), Udaipur before filing of returns of income.

If the loose paper/documents/entry appeared therein belongs to any other person then please furnish 
the name and complete address of such person, the name of his Assessing Officer alongwith his 
confirmation in the form of affidavit.  The person should also be produced for verification. Please also 
explain why such loose paper/documents etc. was lying in your custody. In this regard your attention is 
also invited to the provisions of section 292C of the I.T. Act, 1961 which deals with presumption as to 
assets, books of accounts, money, bullion, jewellery etc. found in the possession or control of any 
person in the course of a search u/s.132 of the Act, it shall be presumed that the assets, books of 
accounts, money, bullion, jewellery belongs to such person, if he fails to prove it otherwise. You are 
therefore; requested to please give your explanation alongwith supporting evidence. In case, you fail 
to explain the same, please show cause as to why the amount involved should not be treated as 
unexplained and added in your hands.

13.       In respect of land/property transaction appearing in the above annexure as well as pointed out 
in your statement recorded during the course of search/post search proceedings, please furnish the 
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information in following format:

i.    Please furnish the detailed chart in respect of each and every property as mentioned in entire 
seized material such as:

S.No. / description of property / from whom it was purchased / amount of purchase consideration / 
registry value / to whom it was sold / amount of sale consideration / registry value / DLC rate of 
property / remarks.

ii.   Please explain as to how these properties have been acquired by you in your name or in your 
family member’s name. Furnish supporting evidences.

iii.  Please explain the source of investment in these properties supported by documentary evidence 
failing which unexplained investment in these assets will be brought to tax in your hand in the relevant 
assessment year as income from undisclosed sources.

iv.  Please give the mode of payment of consideration amount and details of other relating expenses in 
respect of above mentioned properties be furnished.

v.   Please also intimate after purchasing the immovable properties whether new 
construction/renovation/addition/alteration in existing building/land has been done, if so, please submit 
complete details thereof, such nature of addition/alteration/renovation/period/amount of investment 
made and explain the source of investment.

vi.  Please intimate the rental income derived from the properties on their letting out and period from 
when these are let out and to whom these are let out. 

vii. Please also intimate whether the rental incomes of properties are being shown in return of income 
filed by you, if so, please produce necessary evidence in this regard.

viii.            Please produce Khasra of agricultural land and give the name of the person who is carrying 
out farming on your agricultural land. Produce evidence regarding agreement with the farmer, if any, 
as well as produce evidence regarding agricultural income.

ix.  If any of the above named properties have been resold after purchase, please intimate the same 
and give full particulars alongwith necessary documentary evidences.

x.   As per available details, the above mentioned properties have been purchased at lower value than 
the rate stipulated for the area. Please state and explain why it should not be treated as deemed 
investment.

xi.  If the property belongs to any other person/your family members, please furnish name and address 
of the person alongwith his confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced 
for verification. Please also explain why the property belonging to the other person is lying in your 
possession.

xii. If there is any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase 
consideration, why necessary addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of 
I.T.Act, 1961.

14.       Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).  
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15.       You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR  ,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

AY:
2019-20

Dated:
08/01/2024

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1059468043(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2019-20 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2019-20, you are required to:

क) 12/01/2024 03:41 PM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
12/01/2024 03:41 PM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 12/01/2024 03:41 PM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 12/01/2024
03:41 PM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

This office has information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Income Tax Act, 1961 
in your case on the date 23/11/2022. Therefore, notice u/s. 148 of the I.T.Act, 1961 was issued on 
29.03.2023 with prior approval of specified authority. It was proposed to assess or reassess such 
income or re-compute the loss or the depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for 
the Assessment Year 2019-20 and you were, therefore, required to furnish, within 30 days from the 
service of this notice, a return in the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2019-20. In response to 
said notice u/s. 148 of the Act, you have filed return of income u/s. 148 for A.Y. 2019-20 vide 
acknowledgement No. 128650370280423 on 28.04.2023 but the same has not been e-verified as yet 
and hence liable to be treated as invalid and as if no return is filed. There are certain issues, on which 
further clarification was required. Therefore, notice u/s. 142(1) was issued to you on 28.07.2023. In 
response to which, you have filed written submission which has been considered carefully and it is 
found to be part submission. You have not replied with all the queries as raised vide notice dated 
28.07.2023. You are therefore, once again requested to provide information/explain specific points as 
mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         Furnish income & expenditure account for the year under consideration.

2.         Please furnish copy of registry of property from which income from house property declared. 
Also furnish rental agreement.

3.         Please explain the debit/credit entries appearing in the relevant bank account statement. 
Please also furnish copy of detailed account in respect of person having transaction of debit/credit 
exceeding Rs. 1 Lac.

4.         During the year under consideration, you have shown dividend of Rs. 115673/-. The relevant 
details of investment in share and copy of demat account were called for but the same has not been 
furnished except copy of demat account. You are required to furnish ledger account in respect of 
share transaction. Please submit detailed ledger account in respect of share transaction. Please also 
furnish your account in the books of your broker from the date of 01.04.2014 to 31.03.2023. It is 
undisputed fact that you are belonging to Akme & Ankur Group where search and seizure action was 
conducted including you. You have also been indulged in sale and purchase of shares of group 
company of Akme & Ankur Group. Please furnish complete details of sale and purchase of shares of 
all companies related to Akme Group as appearing your demat account. Please furnish your account 
in the books of these companies for A.Y. 2014-15 to 2023-24. Please also furnish relevant bank 
account statement indicating relevant entries therein.

5.         In respect of agriculture income, please furnish copy of land documents, details of crops 
cultivated, expenses incurred on seeds, fertilizers, mandi bills, khasra girdawari etc. for verification. In 
absence of evidences, your claim of exemption will be rejected and said income will be taxed 
accordingly.

6.         Please furnish the explanation on remaining queries which are reproduced as under:
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4.         List of sundry creditors with name, address, PAN, credit balance, if applicable.

5.         Furnish details of unsecured loans/deposits taken during the year including squared up loan.

6.         Give details of the loans, advances and deposits given, including the accounts squared up 
during the year.

7.         Whether you have made any expenditure on any social ceremony like marriage, birthday, 
religious trip etc. during the year under consideration, if so, give complete details thereof.

8.         Regarding all the fixed assets added during the year, submit the following information:-

S.N.
Name, full 
address of 

supplier

Bill No. 
and 
date

Bill amount + 
Sales Tax/GST & 
Excise charged on 

bill

Date and mode of 
payment cash / bank a/c 
cheque No. a/c no. and 

bank branch

Any other cost such as 
transportation, interest etc. 
added into the actual cost.

      

9.         Please furnish complete details of addition/deletion of movable and immovable property during 
the year with all relevant documentary evidence. Sources of investment be explained with evidences. 
Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of properties with relevant evidences. Please also 
furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding construction 
activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses.

10.       Complete details of household expenses alongwith contribution made by family members.

11.       During search proceedings, it is gathered that you are having following immovable properties:

SR. 
NO. PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

1 10 1245
MANVA 
KHEDA

1600-1602 8/20/2008 REGISTRY

2 AGRICULTURE 1 batta 28  4074/4230/294 11/19/2001 REGISTRY

3 3BATAA 40 450 SQ FIT

HOUSEING 
BOARD 

GOVERDHAN 
VILASH

 2003/04  

4 21/B 1067.5\2 SEC.4  2009  
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SR. 
NO. PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

5 AGRICULTURE 1.25 TITRDI  2003  

6 AGRICULTURE 1.5 BIGA
BHANSOL 

MAVLI
 08.05.2019  

7 AGRICULTURE 6BIGA
BHUPAT KEDI 
BOYNA MAVLI

 11.9.2018  

Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of above properties with relevant evidences. 
Please also furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding 
construction activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses. If there is 
any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase consideration, necessary 
addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T.Act, 1961.

12.       You belong to Akme and Ankur Group, Udaipur, where search and survey operations were 
carried out simultaneously on 23.11.2022 including premises pertains to you. During the course of 
search, following incriminating documents were found and seized/impounded. These incriminating 
documents are also related to you and transactions appearing therein are done by you.

S.No. Premises Related to Party No. Annexure

1.  188, Tagor Nagar, Hiran Magri Sector-4, Udaipur

Nirmal Jain

Dipesh Jain

Jenisha Jain

Nirmal Kumar Jain

Manju Devi Jain

Kartika Jain

Party No. A-1 Exh.1 to 7

Please give your explanation on each and every page of these annexure with supporting evidence (in 
the following format). Please get verified each and every page of these Annexures from the regular 
books of accounts maintained by you. Please also give details of entries/amounts (Annexure-wise) 
which are not verifiable from your regular books of accounts alongwith with the reasons as to why the 
amount involved in these entries/ annexures should not be considered as your undisclosed income.

Annexure Page No. Description
Page 

belongs to
Amount 
involved
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1 2 3 4 5

Whether declared in return/entered in 
books of accounts

Supporting 
evidence

Remarks   

6 7 8   

You are also requested to please explain and prove your various contentions with supporting 
documentary evidence/books of accounts/returns of income filed by respective persons of family 
members. Please also get verified the sale/purchases vouchers and transaction appeared in various 
loose papers and notebooks found and seized from regular books of accounts. All photocopies of the 
said Annexures and statements are supposed to have been provided/given to you by the 
ADIT/DDIT(Inv.), Udaipur before filing of returns of income.

If the loose paper/documents/entry appeared therein belongs to any other person then please furnish 
the name and complete address of such person, the name of his Assessing Officer alongwith his 
confirmation in the form of affidavit.  The person should also be produced for verification. Please also 
explain why such loose paper/documents etc. was lying in your custody. In this regard your attention is 
also invited to the provisions of section 292C of the I.T. Act, 1961 which deals with presumption as to 
assets, books of accounts, money, bullion, jewellery etc. found in the possession or control of any 
person in the course of a search u/s.132 of the Act, it shall be presumed that the assets, books of 
accounts, money, bullion, jewellery belongs to such person, if he fails to prove it otherwise. You are 
therefore; requested to please give your explanation alongwith supporting evidence. In case, you fail 
to explain the same, please show cause as to why the amount involved should not be treated as 
unexplained and added in your hands.

13.       In respect of land/property transaction appearing in the above annexure as well as pointed 
out in your statement recorded during the course of search/post search proceedings, please 
furnish the information in following format:

i.    Please furnish the detailed chart in respect of each and every property as mentioned in entire 
seized material such as:

S.No. / description of property / from whom it was purchased / amount of purchase 
consideration / registry value / to whom it was sold / amount of sale consideration / registry 
value / DLC rate of property / remarks.

ii.   Please explain as to how these properties have been acquired by you in your name or in your 
family member’s name. Furnish supporting evidences.

iii.  Please explain the source of investment in these properties supported by documentary evidence 
failing which unexplained investment in these assets will be brought to tax in your hand in the relevant 
assessment year as income from undisclosed sources.

iv.  Please give the mode of payment of consideration amount and details of other relating expenses in 
respect of above mentioned properties be furnished.

v.   Please also intimate after purchasing the immovable properties whether new 
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construction/renovation/addition/alteration in existing building/land has been done, if so, please submit 
complete details thereof, such nature of addition/alteration/renovation/period/amount of investment 
made and explain the source of investment.

vi.  Please intimate the rental income derived from the properties on their letting out and period from 
when these are let out and to whom these are let out. 

vii. Please also intimate whether the rental incomes of properties are being shown in return of income 
filed by you, if so, please produce necessary evidence in this regard.

viii.            Please produce Khasra of agricultural land and give the name of the person who is carrying 
out farming on your agricultural land. Produce evidence regarding agreement with the farmer, if any, 
as well as produce evidence regarding agricultural income.

ix.  If any of the above named properties have been resold after purchase, please intimate the same 
and give full particulars alongwith necessary documentary evidences.

x.   As per available details, the above mentioned properties have been purchased at lower value than 
the rate stipulated for the area. Please state and explain why it should not be treated as deemed 
investment.

xi.  If the property belongs to any other person/your family members, please furnish name and address 
of the person alongwith his confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced 
for verification. Please also explain why the property belonging to the other person is lying in your 
possession.

xii. If there is any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase 
consideration, why necessary addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant 
provisions of I.T.Act, 1961.

14.       Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).  

15.       You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR  ,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

AY:
2019-20

Dated:
03/03/2024

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1061911243(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2019-20 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2019-20, you are required to:

क) 07/03/2024 11:39 AM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
07/03/2024 11:39 AM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 07/03/2024 11:39 AM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 07/03/2024
11:39 AM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

In continuation to assessment proceedings in your case, there are certain issues, on which further 
clarification is required. You are therefore, once again requested to provide information/explain 
specific points as mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         During the course of search proceedings at following premises of Akme & Ankur Group, your 
group, the following documents/pages were found and seized related to you. Please give your 
explanation on the transactions appearing in the seized/impounded pages with relevant documentary 
evidences. Please also intimate whether the relevant transactions have duly been considered while 
filing return of income for relevant A.Y. If not, please show cause as to why the same should not be 
considered as your income for the relevant year. Please note that if such transactions are not related 
to the years under assessments, then please furnish the relevant documents which shows that these 
transactions have duly been considered in that year’s return of income filed, if any.

Page 
No.

 Annexure
Premises 
belongs to

Description

31 
front 
and 
back 
side

01
This page contains details of the date-wise amount which was 

transferred by 'Anil Kumar Jain HUF', ' Manju Devi Jain' & 'Kanta Jain' 
through the different companies or firms.

33 01
This page contains details of transaction related to Manju Devi Jain in 
which 'quantity sold', 'sale price', 'decided price', 'diff. amt receivable' 

etc are calculated and mentioned.

105 01

This page contains noting related to various plots wherein cash amount 
is also mentioned. The same is summarized as under:

Plot No. Name Cash Amount

12 Manju Devi Jain 29,94,000

13 Neelam Jain 29,00,000

14 R. K. Jain 32,85,000

This page contains noting regarding renting of Flat No. 10 by Sonal 
Austin. As per the statement of Shri Nirmal Kumar Jain, noting on this 

26 5

Party No. 
A-1, Nirmal 
Jain, 188, 

Tagore 
Nagar, 
Hiran 
Magri 

Sector-4, 
Udaipur
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page are related to a flat rented out by his wife, Smt. Manju Devi Jain 
and her rental income is shown in the ITR.

69 6

Party No. 
A-4, Kamal 
Jain 529, 

Hiran 
Magri, 

Sector-4, 
Udaipur

This page contains handwritten details of the Dabok land, As per this 
total land in the name of Akme Build Estate Pvt Ltd, Nilam Jain, Manju 
Devi Jain and Ramesh Kumar Jain and Kamlesh Kumar Jain and total 

of this land as stock of Rs. 6,22,88,000/-.

These pages contain copy of cheques issued with respect to sale 
deeds discussed in this exhibit as under:

Page Date Bank Issued in 
favour of Issued by Amount Purpose

169
21-
10-

2021
ICICI

Ramesh 
Kumar 

Jain

Nathu Lal 
Sahu

450000
Plot no. 17, 
Akmeshwar 

Vihar

170
25-
10-

2021
HDFC

Manju 
Jain

Vipin Seth 277500
Wadi Plot no. 

32

171
13-
10-

2021
ICICI

Ashish 
Jain

Dharam Das

Rangwani
51000

Wadi Plot no. 
27

172
28-
11-

2021
ICICI

Ashish 
Jain

Dharam Das

Rangwani
399000 Plot no. 7

172
28-
11-

2021
ICICI

Kavish 
Jain

Sushma

Rangwani
440000 Plot no. 8

173
28-
11-

2021
HDFC

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain

Dakshesh

Chunilal Joshi
500000 Plot no. 2

5
169- 186, 
207-210

Party No. 
A-26, 
Akme 

Business 
Centre, 4-5 

Subcity 
Centre, 

Opp. Krishi 
Upaj 

Mandi, 
Udaipur
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173
17-
11-

2021
Axis

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain

Sharma

Kaushalendra

Kumar

376000 Plot no. 14

174
18-
11-

2021
ICICI

Ashish 
Kumar 

Jian

Mahesh Puri

Goswami
451500 Plot no. 8

175
30-
11-

2021
BOI Blank

Chirag Ahuja

Basant Ahuja
150000 Plot no. 9

175
08-
11-

2021
BOI Blank

Chirag Ahuja

Basant Ahuja
200000 Plot no. 9

176
08-
10-

2021
ICICI Manju 

Devi Jain
Chetan 
Prakash 490000 Plot no. 21

176
08-
10-

2021
ICICI

Plot no. 
21

Manju Kunwar

Shaktawat
200000 Plot no. 23

177
20-
10-

2021
SBI

Akhilesh 
Jain

Bhagwati Lal 
Suthar

438000
Plot no. 7, 

Akmeshwar 
Vihar

177 
&

178

24-
10-

2021
SBI

Ramesh 
Kumar 

Jain
Upendra Rav 425000

Plot no. 6, 
Akmeshwar 

Vihar

179
30-
09-

2021
Axis Manju 

Devi Jain

Aadhar 
Housing 
Finance 
Limited

300000
Plot no. 23, 
Akmeshwar 

Vihar

25-
10-180 HDFC Manju 

Devi Jain Vipin Seth 277500 Plot no. 32
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2021

181
09-
11-

2021
SBI

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain

Yashwant 
Choudhary

390000
Plot no. 3 

wadi

182
08-
11-

2021
BOI

Pushpa 
Nagda

Chirag Ahuja

Basant Ahuja
200000 Plot no. 9

182
30-
11-

2021
BOI

Pushpa 
Nagda

Chirag Ahuja

Basant Ahuja
150000 Plot no. 9

183 - CBI
Anil 

Kumar 
Jain

Deepak 
Padiyar

520000
Plot no.13, 
Akmeshwar 

Vihar

184
16-
11-

2021
SBI

Abhilasha 
Jain

Sanjay Padiyar 440000

Plot no.29,

Akmeshwar 
Vihar

185
30-
10-

2021
Kotak

Ramesh 
Kumar 

Jain
- 230000

Plot no. 15 
wadi

186
17-
11-

2021
Axis

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain

Sharma 
Kaushalendra 

Kumar
376000

Plot no. 14 
wadi

187
25-
11-

2021
Kotak

Ramesh 
Kumar 

Jain
- 300000

Plot no. 15 
wadi

207 - BOB
Manju 
Jain

Prakash Purbia 475000 Plot no. 20

207 - CBI
Anil 

Kumar 
Jain

Deepak 
Padiyar

200000  
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207
25-
11-

2021
Adarsh

Manju 
Jain

Manisha and 
Ajay Mata

350000 Plot no. 22

208
04-
12-

2021
SBI

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain

Rahul Singh 
Chouhan

575000 Plot no. 12

208
06-
12-

2021
SBI

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain

Yashwant 
Choudhary

350000 Plot no. 11

209
14-
12-

2021
HDFC

Ramesh 
Kumar 

Jain

Dakshesh 
Chunnilal Joshi

450000
Plot no. 16 

wadi

210
13-
12-

2021
BOB

Anil 
Kumar 

Jain
Hardik Purbiya 625000

Plot no. 1 
wadi

 

2.         You are requested to submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INCOME TAX 

OFFICER
ITO WD-2(1), UDP

To,
MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN 
MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

A.Y:
2019-20

Dated:
29/03/2023

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2022-
23/1051615488(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
23/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT, Udaipur accorded on
date vide Reference No. 100000038520803.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2019-20
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 30 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2019-20.
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Notice under section 143(2) of the Income-tax Act, 1961

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 
COMMISSIONER OF INCOME 

TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

PAN: ADRPJ2998J

Name: MANJU DEVI JAIN

Address: 188, TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN 
MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan, India

DIN: ITBA/AST/S/143(2)/2023-24/1053898746(1)

Date: 23/06/2023

Assessment Year: 2022-23

Financial Year: 2021-22

क. आपको यह संचार कयो िमल रहा है?
A. Why are you getting this communication?
िपय करदाता,
Dear Taxpayer,

आयकर िवभाग आपके दारा िनधाररण वषर 2022-23 के िलए िदनांक 31/12/2022 को पावती संखया 905291410311222 के तहत
आयकर िववरणी दािखल करने पर, देश के िवकास मे आपके योगदान की सराहना करता है।
The Income Tax Department appreciates your contribution towards development of the Nation by filing of your

return of income for the Assessment Year 2022-23 vide Ack. no. 905291410311222 on 31/12/2022.

िववरिणका को तैयार करने मे आपकी सावधानी को सवीकार करते हए, कुछ मुदो पर और सपषीकरण की आवशयकता है, िजनके कारण
आपकी आय िववरिणका को आयकर अिधिनयम , 1961 के पावधानो के अनुसार संवीका मूलयांकन के िलए चुना गया है।
While acknowledging the care you may have taken in preparing the return of income, there are certain issues,

on which further clarification is required. Therefore, the return of income has been selected for scrutiny

assessment in accordance with the provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961.

ख. आपको कया करने की आवशयकता है?
B. What you need to do?

आप ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से अपने खाते के माधयम से 'ई–पोसीिडंगस' की सुिवधा का
उपयोग करके, अपनी सुिवधानुसार कोई भी साकय, िजस पर आप अपनी आयकर िववरणी के समथरन मे िनभरर करते है, िदनांक
10/07/2023 को या उससे पहले पसतुत कर सकते है या करवा सकते है।
You may submit or cause to submit any evidence on which you may rely in support of your return of income

electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility through your account in e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in) at your

convenience on or before 10/07/2023.

आपको िवचाराधीन िनधाररण वषर के दौरान आपके दारा िकए गये िविभनन िवतीय लेन-देन से संबिनधत सारी जानकािरयाँ, दसतावेज, साकय
इतयािद एकत करने की सलाह दी जाती है। िवसतृत पशावली या संचार, िनधाररण पिकया के दौरान जारी िकया जा सकता है। जब भी
आपको पशावली या संचार जारी िकया जाता है, आपको िनिदंष समयाविध मे िबनदवार पितिकया देने की आवशयकता है।
It is advised that you should gather all the information, documents, evidences, etc. in respect of various financial
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transactions you have entered during the Assessment Year under consideration, which may be relevant for the

scrutiny proceedings. Detailed questionnaire(s) or communication may be issued during the course of

assessment proceedings. As and when questionnaire(s) or communication is issued, you are required to provide

specific point-wise response within the time specified.

ग. कायरवाही का तरीका कया होगा?
C. What will be the mode of proceedings?
कायरवाही आपके ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे खाते के माधयम से 'ई-पोसीिडंगस' सुिवधा के दारा इलेकटॉिनक रप
से की जाएगी। 'ई-पोसीिडंगस'/'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर एक संिकपत िटपपणी ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर
उपलबध है।
The proceedings will be conducted electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility through your account in e-Filing

website (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-

Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

With Regards,

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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घ. सहायता कैसे पापत करे?
D. How to Get Assistance?
आप टोल फी नंबर 1800 103 4215 पर सभी कायर िदवसो मे पातः 9:30  से सांय 6:00 तक समपकर कर सकते है।
You can also call at Toll Free number 1800 103 4215 from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on all working days.

ङ. धयान रखने योगय बाते -
E. Tips to Remember

1. चूंिक संदेशो मे आपके िवतीय लेन-देन से संबिनधत विकगत व संवेदनशील जानकारी हो सकती है, अतः आपको आयकर
िवभाग से सभी संचारो के िलए आपकी विकगत/संसथागत ई-मेल उपयोग करने की दढता से सलाह दी जाती है।
You are strongly advised to use your personal/ organizational e-mail ID for all the communication
with us, since the communication may contain your personal and sensitive information related to
your financial transactions.

2. कृपया पेषक की ई मेल को शेत सूची या सुरिकत पेषक सूची मे जोडे अनयथा आपका मेलबॉकस िफलटर आपको इस पेषक से
ई- मेल पर अदतन सूचनाएं पापत करने से रोक सकता है।
Please add the sender e-mail to whitelist or safe sender list; else your mailbox filter may stop you 
from receiving updates over e-mail from this sender.

3. बेहतर उपयोगकतार अनुभव के िलए  internet explorer 11+, अदतन  Chrome या Mozilla बाउसर के उपयोग की 
संसतुित की जाती है।
It is recommended to use internet explorer 11+, updated Chrome or Mozilla browsers for smooth 
user experience.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR  ,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

AY:
2022-23

Dated:
20/07/2023

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1054468647(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2022-23 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2022-23, you are required to:

क) 31/07/2023 01:00 PM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
31/07/2023 01:00 PM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 31/07/2023 01:00 PM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 31/07/2023
01:00 PM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

You have filed return of income for A.Y. 2022-23 vide acknowledgement No. 905291410311222 on 
31.12.2022. The same has been selected for compulsory scrutiny by issuing notice u/s. 143(2) as per 
CBDT guidelines for Compulsory selection of returns for complete scrutiny during F.Y. 2023-24. There 
are certain issues, on which further clarification is required. You are therefore, requested to provide 
information/explain specific points as mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         Please provide brief note on the source of income and detail of business activities carried out 
during the year and method of accounting followed during the A.Y. 2022-23. In case of deviation in 
method of accounting, please mention and give a note on it.

2.         Please provide complete set of following:-

a.   Furnish complete return of income filed alongwith computation of total income, income and 
expenditure account, Audit report, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss A/c, Manufacturing/Trading a/c with 
schedules/annexures for the A.Y. 2022-23.

b.   Furnish salary certificate alongwith nature of duties performed by you in both concerns. In case of 
difference in addresses of both concerns, justify your salary income. Intimate your education 
qualification with proof. 

c.   Complete details of income from house property alongwith rental agreement (if any), name of 
tenant with PAN, property details etc. Sources of investment in the property be explained with 
evidences. Furnish copy of loan statement, if any, with sources of repayment.

d.   Complete details of long term capital gain on sale of property such as registry for purchase and 
sale, sources of investment, proof of cost of improvement etc.

e.   Proof of income from other sources, if any. Also explain the sources of investment for deriving 
such income with evidences and complete details.

f.    Complete details of agriculture income declared, if any, such as land details, khasra girdawari, 
crop details, expenses details, sale bills of mandi etc.

g.   Proof of deduction claimed under chapter-VI. Also explain the source of investments thereof.

h.   Quantum and nature of income, if any, claimed as exempt during the relevant previous year.

i.    If you have held listed/unlisted shares for last three years, please furnish complete details thereof 
alongwith sources of investment. If the shares were sold in these years, please state whether you 
have declared profit/gain in the year of sell or not? If yes, give proof. If not, please explain why 
necessary action as per the Act should not be taken in your hands? Please furnish copy of Demat 
Account for last years.

j.    Sources of investment in assets and liability (schedule-AL of ITR) be explained with relevant 
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documentary evidences.

k.   Provide the comparison of income reported, deductions/exemptions/rebate claimed, current 
year/carried forwarded loss set-off/adjusted, advance tax paid, self-assessment tax paid, TDS 
deducted, total tax paid, refund claimed for the current year under consideration and previous two 
years.

l.    Please furnish latest/updated Form 26AS of the year under consideration. Please reconcile the 
gross receipts as per Form 26AS with your turnover/receipts shown as per your books of 
accounts/return of income, if any.

m.  Whether you have revised the ITR for AY under consideration. If yes, please provide the details of 
changes made by you in the revised return in comparison to the original ITR filed for the year under 
consideration.

n.   Please furnish details of exempt income with evidences of claim of exempt income, if any. Whether 
any expenses have been claimed in respect of any exempt income. If yes then submit the complete 
details of same.

o.   Please also state your indulgence in any other business or please state are you also a 
director/partner in any other company/firm? If yes, please given complete details thereof alongwith 
income earned therefrom. Furnish copy of your account in the said firm/company.

p.   Whether you have declared any undisclosed income or offered any income. If yes, please give 
complete detail alongwith detail of its generation and accumulation. Please also explain as to why 
penalty as per the Income-tax Act should not be initiated for disclosure of undisclosed income in the 
return.

q.   Please state whether you have made payment in violation to provision of section 40A(3), 40(a)(ia), 
43B, 69C, 269SS, 269T and 269ST etc. If yes, please show cause as to why necessary action as per 
the Income tax Act should not be taken.

r.    Complete details of interest paid and received alongwith its rate.

s.    Furnish head-wise TDS ledger with return of TDS (if any).

t.    Furnish return of GST (if any).

3.         Provide details of all bank accounts held (including the accounts closed during the year). Also 
furnish complete account statement with explanation regarding credit and debit entries appearing 
therein:

Name of the 
bank and 
branch

Account 
Number

Type of Account 
(SB/CA/OD/FD/others)

Interest accrued or 
received for the A.Y. 
2019-20

Held in the name 
of / belongs to

     

It is relevant to mention here that during the course of search proceedings, following bank accounts 
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were noticed as maintained by you:

S.no
Name of the 
A/c holder

A/c Number
Name of the 

Bank
Branch Address

1
Manju Devi 

Jain
668062610000082 Bank of India

3,karjali bhavan,nyay marg,Udaipur,Rajasthan-
313001

  1370100026666
BANK OF 
BARODA

Udaipur main branch,opp.town hall, 
udaipur,Rajasthan,Udaipur,313001

  50104000159203
IDBI BANK 

LTD
16,Mumal towers saheli marg , Udaipur

Please furnish complete account statements for the period under consideration explaining credit and 
debit entries appearing in the said statement.

4.         List of sundry creditors with name, address, PAN, credit balance, if applicable.

5.         Furnish details of unsecured loans/deposits taken during the year including squared up loan.

6.         Give details of the loans, advances and deposits given, including the accounts squared up 
during the year.

7.         Whether you have made any expenditure on any social ceremony like marriage, birthday, 
religious trip etc. during the year under consideration, if so, give complete details thereof.

8.         Regarding all the fixed assets added during the year, submit the following information:-

S.N.
Name, full 
address of 
supplier

Bill No. 
and 
date

Bill amount + 
Sales Tax/GST & 
Excise charged on 
bill

Date and mode of 
payment cash / bank a/c 
cheque No. a/c no. and 
bank branch

Any other cost such as 
transportation, interest etc. 
added into the actual cost.

      

9.         Please furnish complete details of addition/deletion of movable and immovable property during 
the year with all relevant documentary evidence. Sources of investment be explained with evidences. 
Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of properties with relevant evidences. Please also 
furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding construction 
activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses.

10.       Complete details of household expenses alongwith contribution made by family members.

11.       During search proceedings, it is gathered that you are having following immovable properties:
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SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

1 10 1245
MANVA 
KHEDA

1600-1602 8/20/2008 REGISTRY

2 AGRICULTURE 1 batta 28  4074/4230/294 11/19/2001 REGISTRY

3 3BATAA 40 450 SQ FIT

HOUSEING 
BOARD 

GOVERDHAN 
VILASH

 2003/04  

4 21/B 1067.5\2 SEC.4  2009  

5 AGRICULTURE 1.25 TITRDI  2003  

6 AGRICULTURE 1.5 BIGA
BHANSOL 

MAVLI
 08.05.2019  

7 AGRICULTURE 6BIGA
BHUPAT KEDI 
BOYNA MAVLI

 11.9.2018  

Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of above properties with relevant evidences. 
Please also furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding 
construction activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses. If there is 
any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase consideration, necessary 
addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T.Act, 1961.

12.       You belong to Akme and Ankur Group, Udaipur where search and survey operations were 
carried out simultaneously on 23.11.2022 including premises pertains to you. During the course of 
search, following incriminating documents were found and seized/impounded. These incriminating 
documents are also related to you and transactions appearing therein are done by you.

S.No. Premises Related to Party No. Annexure

Nirmal Jain

Dipesh Jain

Jenisha Jain

1.  188, Tagor Nagar, Hiran Magri Sector-4, Udaipur Party No. A-1 Exh.1 to 7
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Nirmal Kumar Jain

Manju Devi Jain

Kartika Jain

Please give your explanation on each and every page of these annexure with supporting evidence (in 
the following format). Please get verified each and every page of these Annexures from the regular 
books of accounts maintained by you. Please also give details of entries/amounts (Annexure-wise) 
which are not verifiable from your regular books of accounts alongwith with the reasons as to why the 
amount involved in these entries/ annexures should not be considered as your undisclosed income.

Annexure Page No. Description
Page 

belongs to
Amount 
involved

1 2 3 4 5

Whether declared in return/entered in 
books of accounts

Supporting 
evidence

Remarks   

6 7 8   

You are also requested to please explain and prove your various contentions with supporting 
documentary evidence/books of accounts/returns of income filed by respective persons of family 
members. Please also get verified the sale/purchases vouchers and transaction appeared in various 
loose papers and notebooks found and seized from regular books of accounts. All photocopies of the 
said Annexures and statements are supposed to have been provided/given to you by the 
ADIT/DDIT(Inv.), Udaipur before filing of returns of income.

If the loose paper/documents/entry appeared therein belongs to any other person then please furnish 
the name and complete address of such person, the name of his Assessing Officer alongwith his 
confirmation in the form of affidavit.  The person should also be produced for verification. Please also 
explain why such loose paper/documents etc. was lying in your custody. In this regard your attention is 
also invited to the provisions of section 292C of the I.T. Act, 1961 which deals with presumption as to 
assets, books of accounts, money, bullion, jewellery etc. found in the possession or control of any 
person in the course of a search u/s.132 of the Act, it shall be presumed that the assets, books of 
accounts, money, bullion, jewellery belongs to such person, if he fails to prove it otherwise. You are, 
therefore, requested to please give your explanation alongwith supporting evidence. In case, you fail 
to explain the same, please show cause as to why the amount involved should not be treated as 
unexplained and added in your hands.

13.       In respect of land/property transaction appearing in the above annexure as well as pointed out 
in your statement recorded during the course of search/post search proceedings, please furnish the 
information in following format:
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i.    Please furnish the detailed chart in respect of each and every property as mentioned in entire 
seized material such as:

S.No. / description of property / from whom it was purchased/ amount of purchase consideration / 
registry value / to whom it was sold / amount of sale consideration / registry value / DLC rate of 
property / remarks.

ii.   Please explain as to how these properties have been acquired by you in your name or in your 
family member’s name. Furnish supporting evidences.

iii.  Please explain the source of investment in these properties supported by documentary evidence 
failing which unexplained investment in these assets will be brought to tax in your hand in the relevant 
assessment year as income from undisclosed sources.

iv.  Please give the mode of payment of consideration amount and details of other relating expenses in 
respect of above mentioned properties be furnished.

v.   Please also intimate after purchasing the immovable properties whether new 
construction/renovation/addition/alteration in existing building/land has been done, if so, please submit 
complete details thereof, such nature of addition/alteration/renovation/period/amount of investment 
made and explain the source of investment.

vi.  Please intimate the rental income derived from the properties on their letting out and period from 
when these are let out and to whom these are let out.

vii. Please also intimate whether the rental incomes of properties are being shown in return of income 
filed by you, if so, please produce necessary evidence in this regard.

viii.      Please produce Khasra of agricultural land and give the name of the person who is carrying out 
farming on your agricultural land. Produce evidence regarding agreement with the farmer, if any, as 
well as produce evidence regarding agricultural income.

ix.  If any of the above named properties have been resold after purchase, please intimate the same 
and give full particulars alongwith necessary documentary evidences.

x.   As per available details, the above mentioned properties have been purchased at lower value than 
the rate stipulated for the area. Please state and explain why it should not be treated as deemed 
investment.

xi.  If the property belongs to any other person/your family members, please furnish name and address 
of the person alongwith his confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced 
for verification. Please also explain why the property belonging to the other person is lying in your 
possession.

xii. If there is any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase 
consideration, necessary addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T. 
Act, 1961.

14.       Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).

15.       You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR  ,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

AY:
2022-23

Dated:
18/01/2024

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1059868611(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2022-23 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2022-23, you are required to:

क) 24/01/2024 11:47 AM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
24/01/2024 11:47 AM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 24/01/2024 11:47 AM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 24/01/2024
11:47 AM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

You have filed return of income for A.Y. 2022-23 vide acknowledgement No. 905291410311222 on 
31.12.2022. The same has been selected for compulsory scrutiny by issuing notice u/s. 143(2) as per 
CBDT guidelines for Compulsory selection of returns for complete scrutiny during F.Y. 2023-24. There 
are certain issues, on which further clarification was required. Therefore, notice u/s. 142(1) was issued 
to you on 20.07.2023. In response to which, you have filed written submission which has been 
considered carefully and it is found to be part submission. You have not replied with all the queries as 
raised vide notice dated 20.07.2023. You are therefore, once again requested to provide 
information/explain specific points as mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         Furnish income & expenditure account for the year under consideration.

2.         Please explain the debit/credit entries appearing in the relevant bank account statement. 
Please also furnish copy of detailed account in respect of person having transaction of debit/credit 
exceeding Rs. 1 Lac.

3.         The relevant details of investment in share and copy of demat account were called for but the 
same has not been furnished except copy of demat account. You are required to furnish ledger 
account in respect of share transaction. Please submit detailed ledger account in respect of share 
transaction. Please also furnish your account in the books of your broker from the date of 01.04.2014 
to 31.03.2023. It is undisputed fact that you are belonging to Akme & Ankur Group where search and 
seizure action was conducted including you. You have also been indulged in sale and purchase of 
shares of group company of Akme & Ankur Group. Please furnish complete details of sale and 
purchase of shares of all companies related to Akme Group as appearing your demat account. Please 
furnish your account in the books of these companies for A.Y. 2014-15 to 2023-24. Please also furnish 
relevant bank account statement indicating relevant entries therein. If the said share dematerialized 
during the year, then please furnish your account in the books of related company from the date of 
issuing share in physical form.

4.         In respect of seized material, you have replied that:

The reply furnished by you in respect of material seized from your residence is not the manner as 
asked for and not in accordance to the provisions of section 292C. Please furnish reply in the manner 
as asked for vide query letter dated 20.07.2023.

5.         You have filed your return of income for A.Y. 2022-23 after the due date. During the course of 
assessment proceedings, you have furnished revised computation of total income by reducing STCG 
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on sale of property. Please justify your claim by putting up relevant provisions of the Income Tax Act, 
1961. Please also file return of income of Shri Mohan Lal for A.Y. 2021-22 from whom the alleged land 
was purchased in the year 2020.

6.         You are requested to submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

To,
MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR   , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN 
MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

A.Y:
2020-21

Dated:
20/02/2024

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2023-24/1061227668(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
24/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT (Central), Jaipur
accorded on date vide Reference No. 100000047644210.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2020-21
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 90 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2020-21.
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 
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To,
MANJU DEVI JAIN
188, TEGORE NAGAR   , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN 
MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ADRPJ2998J

A.Y:
2021-22

Dated:
20/02/2024

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2023-24/1061227660(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
24/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT (Central), Jaipur
accorded on date vide Reference No. 100000047644250.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2021-22
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 90 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2021-22.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN
188 TEGORE NAGAR,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADJPJ1116G

AY:
2019-20

Dated:
07/08/2023

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1054916459(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2019-20 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2019-20, you are required to:

क) 16/08/2023 11:30 AM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
16/08/2023 11:30 AM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 16/08/2023 11:30 AM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 16/08/2023
11:30 AM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

This office has information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Income Tax Act, 1961 
in your case on the date 23/11/2022. Therefore, notice u/s. 148 of the I.T.Act, 1961 was issued on 
29.03.2023 with prior approval of specified authority. It was proposed to assess or reassess such 
income or re-compute the loss or the depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for 
the Assessment Year 2019-20 and you were, therefore, required to furnish, within 30 days from the 
service of this notice, a return in the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2019-20. In response to 
said notice u/s. 148 of the Act, you have filed return of income u/s. 148 for A.Y. 2019-20 vide 
acknowledgement No. 129446420280423 on 28.04.2023 but the same has not been e-verified as yet 
and hence liable to be treated as invalid and as if no return is filed. There are certain issues, on which 
further clarification is required to complete assessment.. You are therefore, requested to provide 
information/explain specific points as mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         Please provide brief note on the source of income and detail of business activities carried out 
during the year and method of accounting followed during the A.Y. 2019-20. In case of deviation in 
method of accounting, please mention and give a note on it.

2.         Please provide complete set of following:-

a.   Furnish complete return of income filed originally u/s. 139 of the Act alongwith computation of total 
income, income and expenditure account, Audit report, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss A/c, 
Manufacturing/Trading a/c with schedules/annexures for the A.Y. 2019-20. In similar manner, please 
also file complete valid return of income filed u/s. 148, if any, with income and expenditure account, 
Audit report, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss A/c, Manufacturing/Trading a/c with schedules/annexures 
for the A.Y. 2019-20.

b.   Furnish salary certificate alongwith nature of duties performed by you in both concerns.

c.   Proof of income from other sources (interest). Also explain the sources of investment for deriving 
such income with evidences and complete details.

d.   Proof of deduction claimed under chapter-VI. Also explain the source of investments thereof.

e.   Quantum and nature of income, if any, claimed as exempt during the relevant previous year.

f.    If you have held listed/unlisted shares for last three years, please furnish complete details thereof 
alongwith sources of investment. If the shares were sold in these years, please state whether you 
have declared profit/gain in the year of sell or not? If yes, give proof. If not, please explain why 
necessary action as per the Act should not be taken in your hands?

g.   Provide the comparison of income reported, deductions/exemptions/rebate claimed, current 
year/carried forwarded loss set-off/adjusted, advance tax paid, self-assessment tax paid, TDS 
deducted, total tax paid, refund claimed for the current year under consideration and previous two 
years.
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h.   Please furnish latest/updated Form 26AS of the year under consideration. Please reconcile the 
gross receipts as per Form 26AS with your turnover/receipts shown as per your books of 
accounts/return of income, if any.

i.    Whether you have revised the ITR for AY under consideration. If yes, please provide the details of 
changes made by you in the revised return in comparison to the original ITR filed for the year under 
consideration.

j.    Please furnish details of exempt income with evidences of claim of exempt income, if any. Whether 
any expenses have been claimed in respect of any exempt income. If yes then submit the complete 
details of same.

k.   Please also state your indulgence in any other business or please state are you also a 
director/partner in any other company/firm? If yes, please give complete details thereof alongwith 
income earned therefrom. Furnish copy of your account in the said firm/company.

l.    Whether you have declared any undisclosed income or offered any income. If yes, furnish its 
complete detail alongwith detail of its generation and accumulation. Please also explain as to why 
penalty as per the Income-tax Act should not be initiated for disclosure of undisclosed income in the 
return.

m.  Please state whether you have made payment in violation to provision of section 40A(3), 40(a)(ia), 
43B, 69C, 269SS, 269T and 269ST etc. If yes, please show cause as to why necessary action as per 
the Income tax Act should not be taken.

n.   Complete details of interest paid and received alongwith its rate.

o.   Furnish head-wise TDS ledger with return of TDS (if any).

p.   Furnish return of GST (if any).

3.         Provide details of all bank accounts held (including the accounts closed during the year). Also 
furnish complete account statement with explanation regarding credit and debit entries appearing 
therein:

Name of the 
bank and 
branch

Account 
Number

Type of Account 
(SB/CA/OD/FD/others)

Interest accrued or 
received for the A.Y. 

2019-20

Held in the name 
of / belongs to

     

It is relevant to mention here that during the course of search proceedings, following bank accounts 
were noticed as maintained by you:
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S.no
Name of the A/c 

holder
A/c Number

Name of the 
Bank

Branch Address

1
Nirmal Kumar 

Jain
050104000159180 IDBI Bank Ltd 16,Mumal towers saheli marg , Udaipur

  050653700000912 IDBI Bank Ltd 16,Mumal towers saheli marg , Udaipur

  668025110000013 Bank of India
3,karjali bhavan,nyay 

marg,Udaipur,Rajasthan-313001

  668062610000074 Bank of India  

  668010110006840 Bank of India  

  11347276327 RMGB  

Please furnish complete account statements for the period under consideration explaining credit and 
debit entries appearing in the said statement.

4.         List of sundry creditors with name, address, PAN, credit balance, if applicable.

5.         Furnish details of unsecured loans/deposits taken during the year including squared up loan.

6.         Give details of the loans, advances and deposits given, including the accounts squared up 
during the year.

7.         Whether you have made any expenditure on any social ceremony like marriage, birthday, 
religious trip etc. during the year under consideration, if so, give complete details thereof.

8.         Regarding all the fixed assets added during the year, submit the following information:-

S.N.
Name, full 
address of 

supplier

Bill No. 
and 
date

Bill amount + 
Sales Tax/GST & 
Excise charged on 

bill

Date and mode of 
payment cash / bank a/c 
cheque No. a/c no. and 

bank branch

Any other cost such as 
transportation, interest etc. 
added into the actual cost.

      

9.         Please furnish complete details of addition/deletion of movable and immovable property during 
the year with all relevant documentary evidence. Sources of investment be explained with evidences. 
Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of properties with relevant evidences. Please also 
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furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding construction 
activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses.

10.       Complete details of household expenses alongwith contribution made by family members.

11.       During search proceedings, it is gathered that you are having following immovable properties:

SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

1 8 3200 BALICHA
181, 182,188 

TO 190
2/25/2005 PATTA

2 3 6600 DEWALI 678 679 12/31/2003 PATTA

3 4 5280 DEWALI 678 679 7/20/2012 REGISTRY

4 51 3064.3 DEWALI 1153/659 9/29/2014 REGISTRY

5 14 1500 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

6 15 1500 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

7 37 2039.3 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

8 AGRICULTURE 1 batta 28  4074/4230/294 5/22/2008 REGISTRY

9 4 1920
MADRI 

PANERIO
1700 1703 12/3/2005 PATTA

10 172/173/176 8487 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

11 174 2346 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

12 175 2346 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

13 2,3 9120
SAVINA 
KHEDA

858, 859,863-
870

 PATTA
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SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

14 4 2479
MANVA 
KHEDA

   

15 11 1050
MANVA 
KHEDA

   

16 164 2100 DEWALI 713  10/20/2003 PATTA

17 34 2400 SQ.FIT.

SHANTI 
NAGER 
LODHA  
HOUSE 
SEC.3

   

18 AGRICULTURE 1.5 BIGA
BHANSOL 

MAVLI
 08.05.2019  

19 AGRICULTURE 1 BIGHA DIWALI  9/23/2013  

20 188 2400 SQ.FIT

REGI. HOUSE 
TAGORE 
NAGER 
SEC.4

 1997  

Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of above properties with relevant evidences. 
Please also furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding 
construction activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses. If there is 
any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase consideration, necessary 
addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T.Act, 1961.

12.       You belong to Akme and Ankur Group, Udaipur, where search and survey operations were 
carried out simultaneously on 23.11.2022 including premises pertains to you. During the course of 
search, following incriminating documents were found and seized/impounded. These incriminating 
documents are also related to you and transactions appearing therein are done by you.

S.No. Premises Related to Party No. Annexure

Nirmal Jain1.  188, Tagor Nagar, Hiran Magri Sector-4, Udaipur Party No. A-1 Exh.1 to 7
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Dipesh Jain

Jenisha Jain

Nirmal Kumar Jain

Manju Devi Jain

Kartika Jain

Please give your explanation on each and every page of these annexure with supporting evidence (in 
the following format). Please get verified each and every page of these Annexures from the regular 
books of accounts maintained by you. Please also give details of entries/amounts (Annexure-wise) 
which are not verifiable from your regular books of accounts alongwith with the reasons as to why the 
amount involved in these entries/ annexures should not be considered as your undisclosed income.

Annexure Page No. Description
Page 

belongs to
Amount 
involved

1 2 3 4 5

Whether declared in return/entered in 
books of accounts

Supporting 
evidence

Remarks   

6 7 8   

You are also requested to please explain and prove your various contentions with supporting 
documentary evidence/books of accounts/returns of income filed by respective persons of family 
members. Please also get verified the sale/purchases vouchers and transaction appeared in various 
loose papers and notebooks found and seized from regular books of accounts. All photocopies of the 
said Annexures and statements are supposed to have been provided/given to you by the 
ADIT/DDIT(Inv.), Udaipur before filing of returns of income.

If the loose paper/documents/entry appeared therein belongs to any other person then please furnish 
the name and complete address of such person, the name of his Assessing Officer alongwith his 
confirmation in the form of affidavit.  The person should also be produced for verification. Please also 
explain why such loose paper/documents etc. was lying in your custody. In this regard your attention is 
also invited to the provisions of section 292C of the I.T. Act, 1961 which deals with presumption as to 
assets, books of accounts, money, bullion, jewellery etc. found in the possession or control of any 
person in the course of a search u/s.132 of the Act, it shall be presumed that the assets, books of 
accounts, money, bullion, jewellery belongs to such person, if he fails to prove it otherwise. You are 
therefore; requested to please give your explanation alongwith supporting evidence. In case, you fail 
to explain the same, please show cause as to why the amount involved should not be treated as 
unexplained and added in your hands.
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13.       In respect of land/property transaction appearing in the above annexure as well as pointed out 
in your statement recorded during the course of search/post search proceedings, please furnish the 
information in following format:

i.    Please furnish the detailed chart in respect of each and every property as mentioned in entire 
seized material such as :

S.No. / description of property / from whom it was purchased / amount of purchase consideration / 
registry value / to whom it was sold / amount of sale consideration / registry value / DLC rate of 
property / remarks.

ii.   Please explain as to how these properties have been acquired by you in your name or in your 
family member’s name. Furnish supporting evidences.

iii.  Please explain the source of investment in these properties supported by documentary evidence 
failing which unexplained investment in these assets will be brought to tax in your hand in the relevant 
assessment year as income from undisclosed sources.

iv.  Please give the mode of payment of consideration amount and details of other relating expenses in 
respect of above mentioned properties be furnished.

v.   Please also intimate after purchasing the immovable properties whether new 
construction/renovation/addition/alteration in existing building/land has been done, if so, please submit 
complete details thereof, such nature of addition/alteration/renovation/period/amount of investment 
made and explain the source of investment.

vi.  Please intimate the rental income derived from the properties on their letting out and period from 
when these are let out and to whom these are let out. 

vii. Please also intimate whether the rental incomes of properties are being shown in return of income 
filed by you, if so, please produce necessary evidence in this regard.

viii.            Please produce Khasra of agricultural land and give the name of the person who is carrying 
out farming on your agricultural land. Produce evidence regarding agreement with the farmer, if any, 
as well as produce evidence regarding agricultural income.

ix.  If any of the above named properties have been resold after purchase, please intimate the same 
and give full particulars alongwith necessary documentary evidences.

x.   As per available details, the above mentioned properties have been purchased at lower value than 
the rate stipulated for the area. Please state and explain why it should not be treated as deemed 
investment.

xi.  If the property belongs to any other person/your family members, please furnish name and address 
of the person alongwith his confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced 
for verification. Please also explain why the property belonging to the other person is lying in your 
possession.

xii. If there is any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase 
consideration, why necessary addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of 
I.T.Act, 1961.
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14.       Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).  

15.       You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN
188 TEGORE NAGAR,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADJPJ1116G

AY:
2019-20

Dated:
09/12/2023

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1058611546(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2019-20 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2019-20, you are required to:

क) 14/12/2023 12:58 PM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
14/12/2023 12:58 PM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 14/12/2023 12:58 PM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 14/12/2023
12:58 PM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

This office has information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Income Tax Act, 1961 
in your case on the date 23/11/2022. Therefore, notice u/s. 148 of the I.T.Act, 1961 was issued on 
29.03.2023 with prior approval of specified authority. It was proposed to assess or reassess such 
income or re-compute the loss or the depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for 
the Assessment Year 2019-20 and you were, therefore, required to furnish, within 30 days from the 
service of this notice, a return in the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2019-20. In response to 
said notice u/s. 148 of the Act, you have filed return of income u/s. 148 for A.Y. 2019-20 vide 
acknowledgement No. 129446420280423 on 28.04.2023 but the same has not been e-verified as yet 
and hence liable to be treated as invalid and as if no return is filed. There are certain issues, on which 
further clarification was required. Therefore, notice u/s. 142(1) was issued to you on 07.08.2023. In 
response to which, you have filed part written submission which has been considered carefully and it 
is found that you have not replied with all the queries as raised vide notice dated 07.08.2023. You are 
therefore, once again requested to provide information/explain specific points as mentioned below with 
relevant documentary evidences:

Please furnish complete details of agriculture income alongwith copy of registry of agriculture 
land, khasra girdawari, mandi bill, expenses voucher etc. for verification.

1. 

Please justify your claim of deduction u/s 80U claimed at 125000/-. On perusal of certificate, 
you have mentioned 50% disabilty and as per provisions of section 80U, you are eligible for 
claiming deduction only 75000/-. Please show cause as to why excess claim should not be 
disallowed.

2. 

On perusal of demat account furnished, it is gathered that the same is related to Smt. Manju 
Jain. Please furnish the same in your name and explain the sources of investment in equity 
appearing therein.

3. 

Also give complete details of dividend received with proof.4. 
Justify your claim of exemption u/s. 10(38) on LTCG with relevant documentary evidences.5. 
Please furnish confirmation of Shri Kalu Jain alongwith his address, PAN, ITR and relevant 
account statement. Also furnish the sources of loan. Also prove nexus between amount of loan 
given and loan taken. Also intimate the rate of interest charged and paid.

6. 

On perusal of bank account statement of IDBI, it is seen that you have entered into some 
transactions with the following persons/entities. Please furnish complete details of such 
transaction, relevancy with you and also give complete name, address, PAN and their ITR for 
verification:

7. 

Rajesh Toshniwal, Akme Fintrade, Star Housing, The Coronation, Dipesh Jain.

Proof of deduction u/s. 80C.1. 
The following queries are still to be complied with. You are hereby given another opportunity of 
being heard to comply with same.

2. 

4.         List of sundry creditors with name, address, PAN, credit balance, if applicable.

5.         Furnish details of unsecured loans/deposits taken during the year including squared up loan.
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6.         Give details of the loans, advances and deposits given, including the accounts squared up 
during the year.

7.         Whether you have made any expenditure on any social ceremony like marriage, birthday, 
religious trip etc. during the year under consideration, if so, give complete details thereof.

8.         Regarding all the fixed assets added during the year, submit the following information:-

S.N.
Name, full 
address of 
supplier

Bill No. 
and 
date

Bill amount + 
Sales Tax/GST & 
Excise charged on 
bill

Date and mode of 
payment cash / bank a/c 
cheque No. a/c no. and 
bank branch

Any other cost such as 
transportation, interest etc. 
added into the actual cost.

      

9.         Please furnish complete details of addition/deletion of movable and immovable property during 
the year with all relevant documentary evidence. Sources of investment be explained with evidences. 
Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of properties with relevant evidences. Please also 
furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding construction 
activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses.

10.       Complete details of household expenses alongwith contribution made by family members.

11.       During search proceedings, it is gathered that you are having following immovable properties:

SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

1 8 3200 BALICHA
181, 182,188 
TO 190

2/25/2005 PATTA

2 3 6600 DEWALI 678 679 12/31/2003 PATTA

3 4 5280 DEWALI 678 679 7/20/2012 REGISTRY

4 51 3064.3 DEWALI 1153/659 9/29/2014 REGISTRY

5 14 1500 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

6 15 1500 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA
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SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

7 37 2039.3 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

8 AGRICULTURE 1 batta 28  4074/4230/294 5/22/2008 REGISTRY

9 4 1920
MADRI 
PANERIO

1700 1703 12/3/2005 PATTA

10 172/173/176 8487 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

11 174 2346 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

12 175 2346 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

13 2,3 9120
SAVINA 
KHEDA

858, 859,863-
870

 PATTA

14 4 2479
MANVA 
KHEDA

   

15 11 1050
MANVA 
KHEDA

   

16 164 2100 DEWALI 713  10/20/2003 PATTA

17 34 2400 SQ.FIT.

SHANTI 
NAGER 
LODHA  
HOUSE 
SEC.3

   

18 AGRICULTURE 1.5 BIGA
BHANSOL 
MAVLI

 08.05.2019  

19 AGRICULTURE 1 BIGHA DIWALI  9/23/2013  
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SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

20 188 2400 SQ.FIT

REGI. HOUSE 
TAGORE 
NAGER 
SEC.4

 1997  

Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of above properties with relevant evidences. 
Please also furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding 
construction activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses. If there is 
any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase consideration, necessary 
addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T.Act, 1961.

12.       You belong to Akme and Ankur Group, Udaipur, where search and survey operations were 
carried out simultaneously on 23.11.2022 including premises pertains to you. During the course of 
search, following incriminating documents were found and seized/impounded. These incriminating 
documents are also related to you and transactions appearing therein are done by you.

S.No. Premises Related to Party No. Annexure

1.  188, Tagor Nagar, Hiran Magri Sector-4, Udaipur

Nirmal Jain

Dipesh Jain

Jenisha Jain

Nirmal Kumar Jain

Manju Devi Jain

Kartika Jain

Party No. A-1 Exh.1 to 7

Please give your explanation on each and every page of these annexure with supporting evidence (in 
the following format). Please get verified each and every page of these Annexures from the regular 
books of accounts maintained by you. Please also give details of entries/amounts (Annexure-wise) 
which are not verifiable from your regular books of accounts alongwith with the reasons as to why the 
amount involved in these entries/ annexures should not be considered as your undisclosed income.

Annexure Page No. Description
Page 
belongs to

Amount 
involved

1 2 3 4 5
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Whether declared in return/entered in 
books of accounts

Supporting 
evidence

Remarks   

6 7 8   

You are also requested to please explain and prove your various contentions with supporting 
documentary evidence/books of accounts/returns of income filed by respective persons of family 
members. Please also get verified the sale/purchases vouchers and transaction appeared in various 
loose papers and notebooks found and seized from regular books of accounts. All photocopies of the 
said Annexures and statements are supposed to have been provided/given to you by the 
ADIT/DDIT(Inv.), Udaipur before filing of returns of income.

If the loose paper/documents/entry appeared therein belongs to any other person then please furnish 
the name and complete address of such person, the name of his Assessing Officer alongwith his 
confirmation in the form of affidavit.  The person should also be produced for verification. Please also 
explain why such loose paper/documents etc. was lying in your custody. In this regard your attention is 
also invited to the provisions of section 292C of the I.T. Act, 1961 which deals with presumption as to 
assets, books of accounts, money, bullion, jewellery etc. found in the possession or control of any 
person in the course of a search u/s.132 of the Act, it shall be presumed that the assets, books of 
accounts, money, bullion, jewellery belongs to such person, if he fails to prove it otherwise. You are 
therefore; requested to please give your explanation alongwith supporting evidence. In case, you fail 
to explain the same, please show cause as to why the amount involved should not be treated as 
unexplained and added in your hands.

13.       In respect of land/property transaction appearing in the above annexure as well as pointed out 
in your statement recorded during the course of search/post search proceedings, please furnish the 
information in following format:

i.    Please furnish the detailed chart in respect of each and every property as mentioned in entire 
seized material such as :

S.No. / description of property / from whom it was purchased / amount of purchase consideration / 
registry value / to whom it was sold / amount of sale consideration / registry value / DLC rate of 
property / remarks.

ii.   Please explain as to how these properties have been acquired by you in your name or in your 
family member’s name. Furnish supporting evidences.

iii.  Please explain the source of investment in these properties supported by documentary evidence 
failing which unexplained investment in these assets will be brought to tax in your hand in the relevant 
assessment year as income from undisclosed sources.

iv.  Please give the mode of payment of consideration amount and details of other relating expenses in 
respect of above mentioned properties be furnished.

v.   Please also intimate after purchasing the immovable properties whether new 
construction/renovation/addition/alteration in existing building/land has been done, if so, please submit 
complete details thereof, such nature of addition/alteration/renovation/period/amount of investment 
made and explain the source of investment.
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vi.  Please intimate the rental income derived from the properties on their letting out and period from 
when these are let out and to whom these are let out. 

vii. Please also intimate whether the rental incomes of properties are being shown in return of income 
filed by you, if so, please produce necessary evidence in this regard.

viii.            Please produce Khasra of agricultural land and give the name of the person who is carrying 
out farming on your agricultural land. Produce evidence regarding agreement with the farmer, if any, 
as well as produce evidence regarding agricultural income.

ix.  If any of the above named properties have been resold after purchase, please intimate the same 
and give full particulars alongwith necessary documentary evidences.

x.   As per available details, the above mentioned properties have been purchased at lower value than 
the rate stipulated for the area. Please state and explain why it should not be treated as deemed 
investment.

xi.  If the property belongs to any other person/your family members, please furnish name and address 
of the person alongwith his confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced 
for verification. Please also explain why the property belonging to the other person is lying in your 
possession.

xii. If there is any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase 
consideration, why necessary addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of 
I.T.Act, 1961.

14.       Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).  

You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.1. 

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 147 के साथ पिठत धारा 143(2) के तहत सूचना
Notice under section 143(2) read with section 147 of the Income-tax Act, 1961

PAN: ADJPJ1116G

Name: NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN

Address: 188 TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 
HIRAN MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan

DIN: ITBA/AST/F/143(2)_4/2023-24/1059545521(1)

Date: 10/01/2024

Assessment Year: 2019-20

Financial Year: 2018-19

आपको यह संचार कयो िमल रहा है?
Why are you getting this communication?
िपय करदाता,
Dear Taxpayer,

आप आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 (अिधिनयम) की धारा 148 के तहत 29-03-2023 को डीआईएन ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2022-

23/1051615131(1) के माधयम से जारी िकए गए पूवर नोिटस की िनरंतरता मे यह संचार पापत कर रहे है।
You are receiving this communication in continuation of earlier notice under section 148 of the Income-tax
Act, 1961 (Act), issued to you on 29-03-2023 vide DIN ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2022-23/1051615131(1).

2. ऊपर उिललिखत धारा 148 के तहत नोिटस के जवाब मे, आपने 02/01/2024 पर पावती संखया 129446420280423 के
दाराआकलन वषर 2019-20 के िलए अपनी आय की िववरणी दािखल की।
2. In response to the notice under section 148 referred to above, you had filed your return of income for the
Assessment Year 2019-20 vide Ack. No. 129446420280423 on 02/01/2024.

3. िववरिणका को तैयार करने मे आपकी सावधानी को सवीकार करते हए, कुछ मुदो पर और सपषीकरण की आवशयकता है, िजनके
कारण आपकी आय िववरिणका को संवीका (जाँच) के िलए चुना गया है।
3. While acknowledging the care you may have taken in preparing the return of income, there are certain
issues, on which further clarification is required, therefore, return of income has been selected for scrutiny.

िकन मुदो पर और सपषीकरण की आवशयकता है?
What is/are the Issue(s) on which further clarification is required?
As per Annexure

िवभाग इन मुदो या संवीका कायरवाही के दौरान पाए जाने वाले िकसी अनय मुदे से संबंिधत और पश पूछ सकता है या िवसतृत पशावली जारी
कर सकता है, िजसे संवीका कायरवाही के दौरान सूिचत िकया जाएगा।
The Department may raise further queries or issue a detailed questionnaire pertaining to these issues or any
other issues found during scrutiny proceedings, which will be intimated during the course of scrutiny
proceedings.

आपको कया करने की आवशयकता है?
What you need to do?
आप ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से अपने खाते के माधयम से 'ई–पोसीिडंगस' की सुिवधा का 
उपयोग करके, 17/01/2024 को 12:38 PM बजे या उससे पहले अपनी सुिवधानुसार – 
(i) कोई भी साकय, िजस पर आप अपनी आयकर िववरणी के समथरन मे िनभरर करते है।
(ii) उपरोक मुदे/मुदो पर आपका उतर।
पसतुत कर सकते है या करवा सकते है।
You may submit or cause to submit:
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(i) Any evidence on which you may rely in support of your return of income;
(ii) Reply to the above-mentioned issue(s);
electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility through your account in e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in) at your
convenience on or before 17/01/2024 at 12:38 PM.

इसके अलावा, यह सलाह दी जाती है िक आप उपरोक संदिभंत मुदो से संबंिधत सभी जानकारी, दसतावेज, साकय आिद एकत करे जो
जांच की कायरवाही के िलए पासंिगक हो सकते है। मूलयांकन कायरवाही के दौरान िवसतृत पशावली या संचार जारी िकया जा सकता है। जब
भी पशावली या संचार जारी िकया जाता है, तो आपको िनिदंष समय के भीतर िविशष िबंद-वार पितिकया पदान करने की आवशयकता होती
है।
Further, it is advised that you should gather all the information, documents, evidences, etc. related to the above
referred issues which may be relevant for the scrutiny proceedings. Detailed questionnaire(s) or communication
may be issued during the course of assessment proceedings. As and when questionnaire(s) or communication
is issued, you are required to provide specific point-wise response within the time specified.
कायरवाही का तरीका कया होगा?
What will be the mode of proceedings?
कायरवाही आपके ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई–कायरवाही' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक
रप से आयोिजत की जाएगी। ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई–पोसीिडंगस'/'फेसलेस असेसमेट' पर एक संिकपत
नोट उपलबध है।
The proceedings will be conducted electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility through your account in e-Filing

website (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-

Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Enclosure: As Above

With Regards,

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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ANNEXURE

.

 

 

Considering the facts that warrant of authorization u/s 132 of the Act was executed and 
search was initiated on 23.11.2022 in the case of the assessee and considering the 
provisions of section 148 read with explanation 2(i) alongwith clause (a) of proviso to section 
148A of the I.T. Act, 1961, it is evident that there is information with the Assessing Officer 
which suggests that the income chargeable to tax has escaped assessment in the case of 
the assessee for the AY 2019-20.

 

 
 

Yours faithfully, 
AJAY AGARWAL 

CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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सहायता कैसे पापत करे?
How to Get Assistance?
आप टोल फी नंबर 1800 103 4215 पर सभी कायर िदवसो मे पातः 9:30  से सांय 6:00 तक समपकर कर सकते है।
You can also call at Toll Free number 1800 103 4215 from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on all working days.
धयान रखने योगय बाते -
Tips to Remember

1. चूंिक संदेशो मे आपके िवतीय लेन-देन से संबिनधत विकगत व संवेदनशील जानकारी हो सकती है, अतः आपको
आयकर िवभाग से सभी संचारो के िलए आपकी विकगत/संसथागत ई-मेल उपयोग करने की दढता से सलाह दी जाती
है।
You are strongly advised to use your personal/ organizational e-mail ID for all the
communication with us, since the communication may contain your personal and sensitive
information related to your financial transactions.

2. कृपया पेषक की ई मेल को शेत सूची या सुरिकत पेषक सूची मे जोडे अनयथा आपका मेलबॉकस िफलटर आपको इस
पेषक से ई- मेल पर अदतन सूचनाएं पापत करने से रोक सकता है।
Please add the sender e-mail to whitelist or safe sender list; else your mailbox filter may stop 
you from receiving updates over e-mail from this sender.

3. बेहतर उपयोगकतार अनुभव के िलए  internet explorer 11+, अदतन  Chrome या Mozilla बाउसर के उपयोग की 
संसतुित की जाती है।
It is recommended to use internet explorer 11+, updated Chrome or Mozilla browsers for smooth
user experience.

(In case the document is digitally signed please
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INCOME TAX 

OFFICER
ITO WD-2(1), UDP

To,
NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN
188 TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN 
MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ADJPJ1116G

A.Y:
2019-20

Dated:
29/03/2023

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2022-
23/1051615131(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
23/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT, Udaipur accorded on
date vide Reference No. 100000038520535.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2019-20
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 30 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2019-20.
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Note: If digitally signed, the date of digital signature may be taken as date of document.
,AAYKAR BHAWAN, UDAIPUR, RAJAST, SUBCITY CENTRE, SAVINA,   UDAIPUR, Rajasthan, 313001 

Email: UDAIPUR.ITO2.1@INCOMETAX.GOV.IN,   
Note:- The website address of the e-filing portal has been changed from www.incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in to www.incometax.gov.in.
* DIN-Document identification No.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THUNDATHIL PADMANABHAN SAJEEV 
ITO WD-2(1), UDP
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

To,
NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN
188 TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ADJPJ1116G

A.Y:
2021-22

Dated:
20/02/2024

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2023-24/1061227560(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
23/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT (Central), Jaipur
accorded on date vide Reference No. 100000047645967.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2021-22
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 90 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2021-22.
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,AAYKAR BHAWAN, UDAIPUR, RAJAST, SUBCITY CENTRE, SAVINA,   UDAIPUR, Rajasthan, 313001 

Email: UDAIPUR.DCIT.CEN2@INCOMETAX.GOV.IN,   
Note:- The website address of the e-filing portal has been changed from www.incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in to www.incometax.gov.in.
* DIN-Document identification No.
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Notice under section 143(2) of the Income-tax Act, 1961

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 
COMMISSIONER OF INCOME 

TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

PAN: ADJPJ1116G

Name: NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN

Address: 188 TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN 
MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan, India

DIN: ITBA/AST/S/143(2)/2023-24/1053898712(1)

Date: 23/06/2023

Assessment Year: 2022-23

Financial Year: 2021-22

क. आपको यह संचार कयो िमल रहा है?
A. Why are you getting this communication?
िपय करदाता,
Dear Taxpayer,

आयकर िवभाग आपके दारा िनधाररण वषर 2022-23 के िलए िदनांक 29/07/2022 को पावती संखया 251745890290722 के तहत
आयकर िववरणी दािखल करने पर, देश के िवकास मे आपके योगदान की सराहना करता है।
The Income Tax Department appreciates your contribution towards development of the Nation by filing of your

return of income for the Assessment Year 2022-23 vide Ack. no. 251745890290722 on 29/07/2022.

िववरिणका को तैयार करने मे आपकी सावधानी को सवीकार करते हए, कुछ मुदो पर और सपषीकरण की आवशयकता है, िजनके कारण
आपकी आय िववरिणका को आयकर अिधिनयम , 1961 के पावधानो के अनुसार संवीका मूलयांकन के िलए चुना गया है।
While acknowledging the care you may have taken in preparing the return of income, there are certain issues,

on which further clarification is required. Therefore, the return of income has been selected for scrutiny

assessment in accordance with the provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961.

ख. आपको कया करने की आवशयकता है?
B. What you need to do?

आप ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से अपने खाते के माधयम से 'ई–पोसीिडंगस' की सुिवधा का
उपयोग करके, अपनी सुिवधानुसार कोई भी साकय, िजस पर आप अपनी आयकर िववरणी के समथरन मे िनभरर करते है, िदनांक
10/07/2023 को या उससे पहले पसतुत कर सकते है या करवा सकते है।
You may submit or cause to submit any evidence on which you may rely in support of your return of income

electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility through your account in e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in) at your

convenience on or before 10/07/2023.

आपको िवचाराधीन िनधाररण वषर के दौरान आपके दारा िकए गये िविभनन िवतीय लेन-देन से संबिनधत सारी जानकािरयाँ, दसतावेज, साकय
इतयािद एकत करने की सलाह दी जाती है। िवसतृत पशावली या संचार, िनधाररण पिकया के दौरान जारी िकया जा सकता है। जब भी
आपको पशावली या संचार जारी िकया जाता है, आपको िनिदंष समयाविध मे िबनदवार पितिकया देने की आवशयकता है।
It is advised that you should gather all the information, documents, evidences, etc. in respect of various financial
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transactions you have entered during the Assessment Year under consideration, which may be relevant for the

scrutiny proceedings. Detailed questionnaire(s) or communication may be issued during the course of

assessment proceedings. As and when questionnaire(s) or communication is issued, you are required to provide

specific point-wise response within the time specified.

ग. कायरवाही का तरीका कया होगा?
C. What will be the mode of proceedings?
कायरवाही आपके ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे खाते के माधयम से 'ई-पोसीिडंगस' सुिवधा के दारा इलेकटॉिनक रप
से की जाएगी। 'ई-पोसीिडंगस'/'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर एक संिकपत िटपपणी ई-फाइिलंग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर
उपलबध है।
The proceedings will be conducted electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility through your account in e-Filing

website (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-

Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

With Regards,

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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घ. सहायता कैसे पापत करे?
D. How to Get Assistance?
आप टोल फी नंबर 1800 103 4215 पर सभी कायर िदवसो मे पातः 9:30  से सांय 6:00 तक समपकर कर सकते है।
You can also call at Toll Free number 1800 103 4215 from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on all working days.

ङ. धयान रखने योगय बाते -
E. Tips to Remember

1. चूंिक संदेशो मे आपके िवतीय लेन-देन से संबिनधत विकगत व संवेदनशील जानकारी हो सकती है, अतः आपको आयकर
िवभाग से सभी संचारो के िलए आपकी विकगत/संसथागत ई-मेल उपयोग करने की दढता से सलाह दी जाती है।
You are strongly advised to use your personal/ organizational e-mail ID for all the communication
with us, since the communication may contain your personal and sensitive information related to
your financial transactions.

2. कृपया पेषक की ई मेल को शेत सूची या सुरिकत पेषक सूची मे जोडे अनयथा आपका मेलबॉकस िफलटर आपको इस पेषक से
ई- मेल पर अदतन सूचनाएं पापत करने से रोक सकता है।
Please add the sender e-mail to whitelist or safe sender list; else your mailbox filter may stop you 
from receiving updates over e-mail from this sender.

3. बेहतर उपयोगकतार अनुभव के िलए  internet explorer 11+, अदतन  Chrome या Mozilla बाउसर के उपयोग की 
संसतुित की जाती है।
It is recommended to use internet explorer 11+, updated Chrome or Mozilla browsers for smooth 
user experience.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 

OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

          

To,  

NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN
188 TEGORE NAGAR,SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI
UDAIPUR 313001,Rajasthan
India

                                                 
                                                             

PAN:
ADJPJ1116G

AY:
2022-23

Dated:
20/07/2023

DIN & Notice No : 
ITBA/AST/F/142(1)/2023-24/1054466630(1)

आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142 की उप-धारा (1) के तहत सूचना
Notice under sub-section (1) of Section 142 of the Income Tax Act, 1961

महोदय/महोदया/मैससर 
Sir/ Madam/ M/s,

िनधाररण वषर 2022-23 के िलए िनधाररण के संबंध मे, आपको िनमन करने की आवशयकता है:
In connection with the assessment for the assessment year 2022-23, you are required to:

क) 31/07/2023 11:15 AM को या उससे पहले अनुलगनक के अनुसार मांगे गए खातो और दसतावेजो को पसतुत करे, अथवा
पसतुत कराएं। या

a) Produce, or cause to be produced, the accounts and documents called for as per annexure on or before
31/07/2023 11:15 AM or

ख) अनुलगनक के अनुसार और उसमे िनिदरष िबरदओ या मामलो पर मांगी गई जानकारी जो िक आयकर िनयम, 1962 के िनयम 14 के
तहत िनधारिरत तरीके से सतयािपत हो 31/07/2023 11:15 AM को या उससे पहले पसतुत करे ।

b) Furnish the information called for as per annexure and on the points or matters specified therein and
verified in the prescribed manner under Rule 14 of Income-tax Rules, 1962 on or before 31/07/2023
11:15 AM.

ग) उपरोक साकय/सूचना आयकर िवभाग की 'ई-फाइिलरग' वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) मे आपके खाते के माधयम से 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस' सुिवधा मे इलेकटॉिनक रप से पसतुत की जानी है। ई-फाइिलरग वेबसाइट (www.incometax.gov.in) पर 'ई-
पोसीिडरगस'/ 'पहचान िवहीन िनधाररण' पर संिकपत नोट उपलबध है।

c) The above-mentioned evidence/information is to be furnished electronically in 'e-Proceedings' facility
through your account in 'e-Filing' website of Income Tax Department (www.incometax.gov.in). Brief note
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on 'e-Proceedings'/'Faceless Assessment' are available on the e-Filing website (www.incometax.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

AJAY  AGARWAL
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR
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…….                                                                               

अनुलगनक ANNEXURE

1. आयकर अिधिनयम, 1961 की धारा 142(1) के तहत िनमनिलिखत खाते या दसतावेज या जानकारी मांगी गई है:
1. The following accounts or documents or information is/are sought under section 142(1) of the

Income-tax Act, 1961:

 

 

 

 

You have filed return of income for A.Y. 2022-23 vide acknowledgement No. 251745890290722 on 
29.07.2022. The same has been selected for compulsory scrutiny by issuing notice u/s. 143(2) as per 
CBDT guidelines for Compulsory selection of returns for complete scrutiny during F.Y. 2023-24. There 
are certain issues, on which further clarification is required. You are therefore, requested to provide 
information/explain specific points as mentioned below with relevant documentary evidences:

1.         Please provide brief note on the source of income and detail of business activities carried out 
during the year and method of accounting followed during the A.Y. 2022-23. In case of deviation in 
method of accounting, please mention and give a note on it.

2.         Please provide complete set of following:-

a.   Furnish complete return of income filed alongwith computation of total income, income and 
expenditure account, Audit report, Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss A/c, Manufacturing/Trading a/c with 
schedules/annexures for the A.Y. 2022-23.

b.   Furnish salary certificate alongwith nature of duties performed by you.

c.   Complete details of long term capital gain declared in return with all relevant documentary 
evidences. Furnish copy of demat account for last three years be furnished.

d.   Proof of income from other sources. Also explain the sources of investment for deriving such 
income with evidences and complete details. Please give complete details of professional fee received 
at Rs. 8 Lacs alongwith complete details of such transaction with evidences.

e.   Proof of deduction claimed under chapter-VI. Also explain the source of investments thereof.

f.    Quantum and nature of income, if any, claimed as exempt during the relevant previous year.

g.   If you have held listed/unlisted shares for last three years, please furnish complete details thereof 
alongwith sources of investment. If the shares were sold in these years, please state whether you 
have declared profit/gain in the year of sell or not? If yes, give proof. If not, please explain necessary 
action as per the Act should not be taken in your hands? Furnish copy of demat account for last three 
years be furnished.

h.   Sources of investment in assets and liability (schedule-AL of ITR) be explained with relevant 
documentary evidences.

i.    Provide the comparison of income reported, deductions/exemptions/rebate claimed, current 
year/carried forwarded loss set-off/adjusted, advance tax paid, self-assessment tax paid, TDS 
deducted, total tax paid, refund claimed for the current year under consideration and previous two 
years.

j.    Please furnish latest/updated Form 26AS of the year under consideration. Please reconcile the 
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gross receipts as per Form 26AS with your turnover/receipts shown as per your books of 
accounts/return of income, if any.

k.   Whether you have revised the ITR for AY under consideration. If yes, please provide the details of 
changes made by you in the revised return in comparison to the original ITR filed for the year under 
consideration.

l.    Please furnish details of exempt income with evidences of claim of exempt income, if any. Whether 
any expenses have been claimed in respect of any exempt income. If yes then submit the complete 
details of same.

m.  Please also state your indulgence in any other business or please state are you also a 
director/partner in any other company/firm? If yes, please give complete details thereof alongwith 
income earned therefrom. Furnish copy of your account in the said firm/company.

n.   Whether you have declared any undisclosed income or offered any income. If yes, furnish its 
complete detail alongwith detail of its generation and accumulation. Please also explain as to why 
penalty as per the Income-tax Act should not be initiated for disclosure of undisclosed income in the 
return.

o.   Please state whether you have made payment in violation to provision of section 40A(3), 40(a)(ia), 
43B, 69C, 269SS, 269T and 269ST etc. If yes, please show cause as to why necessary action as per 
the Income tax Act should not be taken.

p.   Complete details of interest paid and received alongwith its rate.

q.   Furnish head-wise TDS ledger with return of TDS (if any).

r.    Furnish return of GST (if any).

3.         Provide details of all bank accounts held (including the accounts closed during the year). Also 
furnish complete account statement with explanation regarding credit and debit entries appearing 
therein:

Name of the 
bank and 
branch

Account 
Number

Type of Account 
(SB/CA/OD/FD/others)

Interest accrued or 
received for the A.Y. 
2022-23

Held in the name 
of / belongs to

     

It is relevant to mention here that during the course of search proceedings, following bank accounts 
were noticed as maintained by you:

S.no
Name of the A/c 
holder

A/c Number
Name of the 
Bank

Branch Address

Nirmal Kumar 1 050104000159180 IDBI Bank Ltd 16,Mumal towers saheli marg , Udaipur
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S.no
Name of the A/c 
holder

A/c Number
Name of the 
Bank

Branch Address

Jain

  050653700000912 IDBI Bank Ltd 16,Mumal towers saheli marg , Udaipur

  668025110000013 Bank of India
3,karjali bhavan, nyay 
marg,Udaipur,Rajasthan-313001

  668062610000074 Bank of India  

  668010110006840 Bank of India  

  11347276327 RMGB  

Please furnish complete account statements for the period under consideration explaining credit and 
debit entries appearing in the said statement.

4.         List of sundry creditors with name, address, PAN, credit balance, if applicable.

5.         Furnish details of unsecured loans/deposits taken during the year including squared up loan.

6.         Give details of the loans, advances and deposits given, including the accounts squared up 
during the year.

7.         Whether you have made any expenditure on any social ceremony like marriage, birthday, 
religious trip etc. during the year under consideration, if so, give complete details thereof.

8.         Regarding all the fixed assets added during the year, submit the following information:-

S.N.
Name, full 
address of 
supplier

Bill No. 
and 
date

Bill amount + 
Sales Tax/GST & 
Excise charged on 
bill

Date and mode of 
payment cash / bank a/c 
cheque No. a/c no. and 
bank branch

Any other cost such as 
transportation, interest etc. 
added into the actual cost.

      

9.         Please furnish complete details of addition/deletion of movable and immovable property during 
the year with all relevant documentary evidence. Sources of investment be explained with evidences. 
Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of properties with relevant evidences. Please also 
furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding construction 
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activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses.

10.       Complete details of household expenses alongwith contribution made by family members.

11.       During search proceedings, it is gathered that you are having following immovable properties:

SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

1 8 3200 BALICHA
181, 182,188 

TO 190
2/25/2005 PATTA

2 3 6600 DEWALI 678 679 12/31/2003 PATTA

3 4 5280 DEWALI 678 679 7/20/2012 REGISTRY

4 51 3064.3 DEWALI 1153/659 9/29/2014 REGISTRY

5 14 1500 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

6 15 1500 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

7 37 2039.3 NELA 1797 3/16/2006 PATTA

8 AGRICULTURE 1 batta 28  4074/4230/294 5/22/2008 REGISTRY

9 4 1920
MADRI 

PANERIO
1700 1703 12/3/2005 PATTA

10 172/173/176 8487 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

11 174 2346 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

12 175 2346 DEWALI 151, 155 -164   

13 2,3 9120
SAVINA 
KHEDA

858, 859,863-
870

 PATTA
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SR. 
NO.

PLOT NO. AREA(SQ.FIT) PLACE ARAJAI NO. DATE REGISTRY/PATTA

14 4 2479
MANVA 
KHEDA

   

15 11 1050
MANVA 
KHEDA

   

16 164 2100 DEWALI 713  10/20/2003 PATTA

17 34 2400 SQ.FIT.

SHANTI 
NAGER 
LODHA  
HOUSE 
SEC.3

   

18 AGRICULTURE 1.5 BIGA
BHANSOL 

MAVLI
 08.05.2019  

19 AGRICULTURE 1 BIGHA DIWALI  9/23/2013  

20 188 2400 SQ.FIT

REGI. HOUSE 
TAGORE 
NAGER 
SEC.4

 1997  

Please explain the sources of investment/purchase of above properties with relevant evidences. 
Please also furnish copy of registry for verification. Please also give complete details regarding 
construction activities done on the above properties with sources of construction expenses. If there is 
any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase consideration, necessary 
addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T. Act, 1961.

12.       You belong to Akme and Ankur Group, Udaipur where search and survey operations were 
carried out simultaneously on 23.11.2022 including premises pertains to you. During the course of 
search, following incriminating documents were found and seized/impounded. These incriminating 
documents are also related to you and transactions appearing therein are done by you.

S.No. Premises Related to Party No. Annexure

Nirmal Jain1.  188, Tagor Nagar, Hiran Magri Sector-4, Udaipur Party No. A-1 Exh.1 to 7
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Dipesh Jain

Jenisha Jain

Nirmal Kumar Jain

Manju Devi Jain

Kartika Jain

Please give your explanation on each and every page of these annexure with supporting evidence (in 
the following format). Please get verified each and every page of these Annexures from the regular 
books of accounts maintained by you. Please also give details of entries/amounts (Annexure-wise) 
which are not verifiable from your regular books of accounts alongwith with the reasons as to why the 
amount involved in these entries/ annexures should not be considered as your undisclosed income.

Annexure Page No. Description
Page 

belongs to
Amount 
involved

1 2 3 4 5

Whether declared in return/entered in 
books of accounts

Supporting 
evidence

Remarks   

6 7 8   

You are also requested to please explain and prove your various contentions with supporting 
documentary evidence/books of accounts/returns of income filed by respective persons of family 
members. Please also get verified the sale/purchases vouchers and transaction appeared in various 
loose papers and notebooks found and seized from regular books of accounts. All photocopies of the 
said Annexures and statements are supposed have been provided/given to you by the 
ADIT/DDIT(Inv.), Udaipur before filing of returns of income.

If the loose paper/documents/entry appeared therein belongs to any other person then please furnish 
the name and complete address of such person, the name of his Assessing Officer alongwith his 
confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced for verification. Please also 
explain why such loose paper/documents etc. was lying in your custody. In this regard your attention is 
also invited to the provisions of section 292C of the I.T. Act, 1961 which deals with presumption as to 
assets, books of accounts, money, bullion, jewellery etc. found in the possession or control of any 
person in the course of a search u/s.132 of the Act, it shall be presumed that the assets, books of 
accounts, money, bullion, jewellery belongs to such person, if he fails to prove it otherwise. You are, 
therefore, requested to please give your explanation alongwith supporting evidence. In case, you fail 
to explain the same, please show cause as to why the amount involved should not be treated as 
unexplained and added in your hands.
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13.       In respect of land/property transaction appearing in the above annexure as well as pointed out 
in your statement recorded during the course of search/post search proceedings, please furnish the 
information in following format:

i.    Please furnish the detailed chart in respect of each and every property as mentioned in entire 
seized material such as:

S.No. / description of property / from whom it was purchased / amount of purchase consideration / 
registry value / to whom it was sold / amount of sale consideration / registry value / DLC rate of 
property / remarks.

ii.   Please explain as to how these properties have been acquired by you in your name or in your 
family member’s name. Furnish supporting evidences.

iii.  Please explain the source of investment in these properties supported by documentary evidence 
failing which unexplained investment in these assets will be brought to tax in your hand in the relevant 
assessment year as income from undisclosed sources.

iv.  Please give the mode of payment of consideration amount and details of other relating expenses in 
respect of above mentioned properties be furnished.

v.   Please also intimate after purchasing the immovable properties whether new 
construction/renovation/addition/alteration in existing building/land has been done, if so, please submit 
complete details thereof, such nature of addition/alteration/renovation/period/amount of investment 
made and explain the source of investment.

vi.  Please intimate the rental income derived from the properties on their letting out and period from 
when these are let out and to whom these are let out. 

vii. Please also intimate whether the rental incomes of properties are being shown in return of income 
filed by you, if so, please produce necessary evidence in this regard.

viii.            Please produce Khasra of agricultural land and give the name of the person who is carrying 
out farming on your agricultural land. Produce evidence regarding agreement with the farmer, if any, 
as well as produce evidence regarding agricultural income.

ix.  If any of the above named properties have been resold after purchase, please intimate the same 
and give full particulars alongwith necessary documentary evidences.

x.   As per available details, the above mentioned properties have been purchased at lower value than 
the rate stipulated for the area. Please state and explain why it should not be treated as deemed 
investment.

xi.  If the property belongs to any other person/your family members, please furnish name and address 
of the person alongwith his confirmation in the form of affidavit. The person should also be produced 
for verification. Please also explain why the property belonging to the other person is lying in your 
possession.

xii. If there is any difference in value determined by the Sub-Registrar and sale/purchase 
consideration, necessary addition should not be made in your hands as per relevant provisions of I.T. 
Act, 1961.
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14.       Furnish/upload soft copy of relevant books of account as maintained. Also provide soft copy of 
day to day cash book (with narration).  

15.       You may submit your reply electronically through ‘e-Proceedings’ facility.

 

 
 

AJAY AGARWAL 
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

 
 

(In case the document is digitally signed please 
refer Digital Signature at the bottom of the page)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX
CENTRAL CIRCLE 2,UDAIPUR

To,
NIRMAL KUMAR JAIN
188 TEGORE NAGAR , SEC NO. 4 HIRAN MAGRI 
UDAIPUR 313001 , Rajasthan
India 

PAN:
ADJPJ1116G

A.Y:
2020-21

Dated:
20/02/2024

DIN & Notice No:
ITBA/AST/S/148_1/2023-24/1061227565(1)

Notice under section 148 of the Income-tax Act,1961

Sir/Madam/ M/s. 

• I have information that a search was initiated under section 132 of the Act in your case or in the
case of the person in respect of which you are the assessable under the Act on the date
23/11/2022.
This notice is being issued after obtaining the prior approval of the PCIT (Central), Jaipur
accorded on date vide Reference No. 100000047645877.

2. I, therefore, propose to assess or reassess such income or recompute the loss or the
depreciation allowance or any other allowance or deduction for the Assessment Year 2020-21
and I, hereby, require you to furnish, within 90 days from the service of this notice, a return in
the prescribed form for the Assessment Year 2020-21.
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GOVERNMENT OF INOIA
MINISTRY OF NNAiICE

lNcoME tAx prpaxrmnNT
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INCOME TAX, INYESlIGATION
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SirlMadam

sub: suMMoll$ To ASSESSEEI WITNESS UNIIER $E6TION 131(1A) OF THE TNCOME TAX

ACT,1961.

t&her*aE your attendance ts required in connsction with .the prnceedings under the lncome Tax Act,
r96 t rn ),our case.

You are rereby required ta attend nry office at camp office*Room No.1028, First Floor, lncome Tax
office,l $*ti Sland,.$avina, Udiapur, on 091S112033 at 11:50 AM, to give evidence and I or to produce
oither pcrr^sonally or lhrough an authorized rqgresentative tho books o{ account or other documents
specified below antj not lo d€pert until you rece ivs my permission lo do so.

Without prejudrcs the provisions of any other ia* for lhe time being in force, if you intenlionally omit to
so attend and give evidence or produce the books of account or documents, a penalty of Rs. 10,000/-
{Ten lhousand only} nray be imposed upon you under seclion 2724(1}(c) of the
for each such def*ult or failure.
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Rights of the persons to be searched
raqfr F*q qI G qkrq) * e{Ers,R

1. To see the wgrant of authoisaiion duly signed and seated by the issuing authodty.

2 To!€ ry the identiiy of each memb€r ofhe s€arch pady

3. To have at tea3t rwo Gspe.tabts and ind€pendenr Esidents ofthe toc6lily as Mne3s6s.

4 To hsle pe.son6t 3earch of an memoeB of ths pafty beroe the stan of in€ @arch and
ar€r@ncrusDnthe s.6rch

5 To rnsEt M a peEod searcrr ol femates by anoiher femal€ onty with srqct €gad ro

6 To have a copy olths panchanama tog€iherwilh a he annexules.

7 To put hiB Mn ssab on the pack.gss conlaining the s€ized asseL.

8 llbman n6vng th€ occupancy of any apartmont stc to be searchod has right lo wMdraw
Delor6ihese.rchpartyenters rta@ordingtoth€cushs shedossnolap-psarinpubtic.

9. To callmedicalpractitioner it he is not wel

lO To have his chirdren pemitt6d to go to $h@t. aner lh6 search ofthetr bags.

'1 To insp€ctthe seats ptaed on venous recepractes seated in couce o,ea iers€archeand
subsequsrnly reoo€n€d for contnuaton o, s,Eh

To hav€ the hcitity ofhaving meats €lc. at the noflnattime.

To ha?€ € @py oi 6ny staEmenl bsto€ is used agarnst hm in an assessment or
proG€cuton proeeding

Tohaveinspddio.ottnsbooksofac.ou sorc seizod0110lak6enraclsthsrefominths
plesence ofany ofthe aulhorised officers or any oth€l pe6on empowered by him.

12

13

J( L(
r?

I hale rcad lh€ above rgnts and dndelsiood themlft lqda qtqsri* q{ hqlt rErSu qE
iTlx.daEi@rdnMfiEqalEd I

",., hte



Annexure - B

Duties ofthe person Searched

To altow lBe unhindeed ingess in io the pemises.

To se rhe warcnr ol authotuation and put sisnatur€ or lhe sam.
To identiry a[ B@piad6s in u/hich a$€t or books ot accouni aId docum€nls arc kept and to
hErd ow. key3 to such l@ptad6s lo the authoBataon olli@r

To identig and explain the owneEhip of Ihe asseE, books of accourt and dcrmenrs tound in

To idenlily evory individual in lhe pEmises and io exptain iheir etalionship !o (E beEon being
searched he should noi misle.d by p.Bonatinq ll he ch6als by peianding b b6 sm orh6r
pe6on or knowingly suEtiiutes on paGon ror.nother tr ts an onence punishabL und6r
seciion 416 olth. lndian PonalCode.

Noiioslloworenoouragetheenlryotanyunautho sed personintothepremises.

Not to remove any .nicb lrcm its place withoul notie or knowl€dge ofrhe aurhoris€d ofic€r. tf
he se$sies or destroF any do@mont with tlle intention ol preventing the same Irom being
prcdlcod or ur€d a5 €vid.nce beioE rho courl or pubtac setuant. he shatt be punishabte with
impds.nmenlorfineorboih,inaccodan.6withs€ction 204ofthetndian penatCode.

Toansw allqusies tfirthtutly.nd ro Uls b€si of hi. tnowtedge. He shout not altow any Ihid
par9 io eilhe, inied.r6 oI prompi while hi. statem6nt is being eorded by rhe authoised
otrcer. lndolngso.heshou6leepin,nindthat:-

(i) lf h€ retuses to answer a question on a subrect Etevait to tho search op€Etion, he shal
be ponish.bl. wih imprbonment o. lins or both, under seclion 179 of ths lndian Panet
Code.

(ii) 8!in9 legally bound by an o.th or afiimrion ro st.t6 th€ ttuth, it he makes e fats6
sielemsnl. HestallbeponEhablewith impdsonme.rortin.orboth underse.tion 181of
lh. lndian P.n.l Code

(iii) Similady if h6 plovid$ eviden€ which is fals€ .nd which h€ knows or betieve3 ro be
lals6, h€ L liable to be punishod under s€clion 1s1 orbe hdian Panel Code.

To afix h E sig n alu ro on lho r€co.ded statoment, lnvento,ies a nd the pan cha nama,

To eEU/6 lhat p€ac€ aB mainbined rhoughoul ln6 d(ation of ihe cea,ch and ro coopqrat.
wiih lhQ stardr pany in all reQect! s rhat the search action is concluded althe ea,tiesi and in
.p€e@tulmannor

Similar coop€ralioo snouE b€ exlended even ailer lhe search action is over, !o as io enabte
ons authoril€d oflicerto @mdeb n€.Essary lollow-up investigations alihe e?.liest.

t\.r /\ (\ \I a wrness.l u_r$ -_ !__-\

Qt, !r- - L-
w n""" '2 trt6\F

1

2

3

5.

6.

8
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10.

11.
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(A) Watrd in t1l. @se of

(D.tails & oh*hip orpt&e of

Ielcphone Nmbe^
(c) (A) & (B) shred ro b. s*ssed by

(D) Se@h ?dty @nsisriry of

AUTIIORISED OFFICERS

PANCHNAMA
(To be prcp.rcd qu.drupri..re)

(B)

Sh. Ninnal Kumar Jain. Shri
Dipesh Jain and Jainesha Jai.
188, Tagore Nage, Sector4,
Hiran Masri, Udaipur
RAJAST']IAN

Otner olfici.k who .ssisred ft€ .urhoriz.d

I Sh. Asnubsh

2. Sh. Kmlesh S€eFi

l. Sh. ArunPaeya

4. sh. P8het MaM
5. Sh. Dwivesh

6. Sh.Arhok M*.a

Nome & complete ldd83ofp.nch$:
sn. sbant' I rlu-\ \ r
l. Reri Shd cenrBlA€,

9829040200

ITI. AU l(lXl),Ajn€r
IIl(Inv.). ,odhpu

ITI, (lnv.), Iodhpur

Si TA Caril Cirl€, Ajo.r
SEno, (Inv.), Jodhpu

sreno! (Inv.), Jaipur

ITO, NaFAC l(lX2), Bik cr

E-21, DuSa

94141511)t

I

2

(E)

l

\.{,,'1. futtu*u**1Y1

[#,l,i,i.ffi.',*"*



on being caued by Smt pr.rru Cnouirh.ryr DDIT (hv,){, Jodnpr on 23/ltl2022 ,r
7:15 A"M., m tle above nded pmcna. presnted oBelves al the abo!€ ple of srch.
The Adhorized Ofiica showed 0r walml of authoriation dated 221112022 issued unds
scrion 132 otthc l.come-td ad, 1961/3lA$_lwEnq4-r457 in tbe (x of (A) above,
to *mh the plac. menlioned al (B) abov. ed duly sjgned md bwing the sal ofd. Erii€ior
C€*Rt+tl.l*!-te(]i}}"i Dircctor of ttrconelr{I.v.), Jripur to Sh. Nid.l
Kun.r Jrir who was prese.t in the said ptace at th. tine md who atd rcadine lhe eid
aulhoiatio,/ai€r lhe aurhoriation re explained in lo.al t&guag€ viz. Iti i by Srr
Prenm Chordh,ry, DDIT (Inv.|I,Jodhpur sig.ed il, in ou prekna aod atong with u in
token of having peru*d rhe tue.

2 tr* ..r+----r -.-- ,- ^-,,-,,:-^- ^,.*^ ---, -.

,l@TEdi6.lh€*6L,)FlP

3. IE .bove hentioned s@h pqrry ofccd Lhensetv€s for D€sonat $mh b.fore
comscing th€ *eh, which rc raken.

4. A eeh oflh. above ofttioned plae wes ceied out by fie sai.l pany in ou prcqce
in o oderly mtud without huning rhe se imenls of my of rle @cupdls of $e plmies.
Nothing ulo*ed,tl*et$'ei€dir4*elo5s, nappen d in dr couse of lhc s@h.
(As rq Mins puch:ma)

5, ln 1h..ow oflhc seh.

(.) Th. follo{ing ser ro{rd .rd leized:

(v)

(vi)

B@ks of aaoht md docmdrs s Fr invenbry in m€xw .AS, (l Shet)
Bdti*ii-solili3tl/€is,{€?.fffilFr++ilr}
cgh*"e{tr,I€!@.€]+]rL)
Jewllery, offients €tc. which have be.n inventoried sep@rty for each

pla.e fiom whde @rded, 6 pa Mque .Js.(l She.O

'ttr'€r E i€lor sC rihq1@ ^

(0

(iD

(ii0

(iv)

I ( {$IL)

1L

?1



(b) The follorinSneru round:

'€6k, ofaeeoqt 613 d i*
NE plaeec 6.ttle*a+n€Feih6.+il6idk ed $o pases *h€F thsss

qse+e6+h€ed@*ssie+eii,€.r€8"*?€Bd.

The other laluablc anicles o! things (includin8 mon€y) md stock 6 Fr
mexure cJF & CF (leptrat inv.nroii.s ofjew.llery. om€nrs, silvme
eL. *ere prepred for it€ms found in difmt places or claimed lo be belonsi.s

6. ln the coN oflhe sedch lhe authoird oitrcer SEr. Prennr Cloudhrry, DDII
(lnv.|I, Jodhpur & Shri RP. Cboudh,ry, ITO rMrded th€ slatement(s) ol Sh. Nirnll
Kun.r Jri! on sohmn ammaliodoad, in our pEsence. No coercioq thGat, indu@n€m,

pionise or other i.nuence us housht 10 bea on rhe above depon€ . Tne $.t ne M Ead

ov€rexplained in lh. Iocal lmSuee viz. Hindi to 0E deponenl who sisned lh. slatemml in

token of haling undealood its conldt &d ofagfeing $al il h6 hren co@tly @orded.

7. The followiig olh$ impofldt p€aons \l@ pre*nr in the ple of s$h ed eith.r

look an active parl in or helped ir lhe seh Droeedinssl

tl

(ii)

Brl4!!es!Ep

l. Sh. Jasdish Chmd Jajoo

*.(lA_-- l
I --r,\"\?rtl' )"t

\

,. ^l:'^t,



8. Th. s@h commenced on 23lllr0t2,t 7:l5A.M, Th prcedings werc closd on

271112022 a1 Ilr45A.M. e{e{} e6€1!d€46 tdporanly concluded for th. day lo b.

conn nced subequenlly for wlich purpose thee sels *e plMd 6r-th6+ar*s+k&/{n

wood€o almimh in Bdl of mnh-w.sl cohcr mon situaied ar gromd iloo. o{ rcsid..ce of

Shd Nimal KMd Iain in ou pEer@.

9. Ar order ud{ idrion 132(3) of the LT. Acl, 196l in resp€cr ofhe *al€d
Fei5€dl6€&.rsMg wmda alniD! in mU of nortn-wesl oba oon situaled at

gmud Ioor ofEsidence of Shri Nimal Kmd ,ai. s4rich was sery€d on Stfi Nimal KI:IE
Jain by rbe eid audodrd omcd.

10, Befoe leaving lhe above-noiiohed plae oI saEh, fi. atne s6ch pany ogain

ofeEd tn€mselv€s Ior peGonal sech which {6 lat€n. The above pm.hn.m ha h€en rad

by urqplained ro us in local ldguge via gjs!! by Sot PEnn. Choudh.ryr DDlr 0N.)-
I, Jodhpur & Sn. P. R. Choudh.ry and it is cettifed lhar ir h4 beo @@ctly toided.

98290402

Rat4r1 Cboudhal
Dei!fii@e'tu of tier
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I-iST OF INVENTORY PREPARED DURING SURVEY

r Lsllnvenlory oI books of accounls, documenE, etc' founill miMded durinq sutuev
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Name&&ddre'so'lLbe's*q Nti:fr* XS" tr4 *y.
-Mt',-a.t - ry:; "b#:?,'#' i,]'ft1"7sftus , v,an ya

.,1'; ;! Yxtx kT:ifr *T rt,
I k ,ru !>c" U'ra ' 

luL L' ^' 
rca

v. N, l;I.a. 9... f 1 g12. t ++ 
"1/f f;L c

During rhe suNcy pmceedin8s, erui. iofiminadng documenrs/ diarics/
regisreB/ loose pares/ kbts ollccounts elc. wer found rhich could .or be verifed fron
the tguld books of assesee and no salisfacrory explararion contd be inmished b, the

asses*. E8ardinB lic conle.ts, The* i.crimimrinB documenrs have beeninventorkcd
as 

^mexue'49( 
Exhibit.........1...... to .._..J.?* ...1

Itse docherts ool b.ing ve 6able are hereby idpounded UA t33AOA)(ia)
ofrhe LT. Acr, 1961 for turther exmiDdoo and verincadon

/eC'
Signallrc of IE Aurhoriry
VNft)BCILOUD HAR Y

!y 0,e. r or ln(nnuQ, (hv.)_l

ax Act. 1961 was conducred at the

rea.(.e*&e,.:1 -S SuL altc"lne.
'!..loxli... udo;,t t

SigMture of lhe,Aurhoiiry

[ruldrk
711o* ),*,nobr/et t',.'t Lnkl


